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# PPC-101     Universal Head Boards 
The universal head boards have most versions and accessories to choose for your various clinical needs.  
Like our other head boards, the head board has a rectangular recess and locating pins to accommodate  
the universal head supports such as TIMOTM  and SilvermanTM. The standard head board # PPC-101 has 
adjustable swivel clamps but the fixed turret clamps to hold U-Frame masks in place like CIVCOTM head 
boards can be ordered by catalogue # PPC-101F.  In addition, the head boards with five docking holes  
for accepting S-Frame masks are also available by catalogue # PPC-101S to integrate the immobilization 
devices and the masks to be used for head neck treatments in your mold rooms. 
 
 
 
 
                                                     
 

# PPC-101              # PPC-101F             # PPC-101S   

                      
 
 
 
 

# PPR-101    Universal Head Boards 
Unlike other products made of acrylic slabs, these economy head boards are made of heavy duty       
resins to get moderate radiation attenuation and maximum life time. 
 
 
 
 

                                      
 

# PPR-101             # PPR-101F            # PPR-101S                               

Optional Attachments for # PPC-101 series head boards : 

 # PPC-102   Prone Baseplate          
This baseplate is the most versatile attachment which can be 
used for prone, tilting and lateral positioning.  Standard head 
boards can be easily and firmly mounted to this baseplate by 
means of two diagonal white pegs as the photo shown right. 

 

 # PPC-103   Tilting Baseplate          
This baseplate can be positioned from 5° up to 45° and easy 
to locate and read degree location. Besides, it can be locked 
down to most couches and even can be mounted onto most 
Type-S overlays by using along with custom adapters for   
360° treatment angle. 

 

  
 

 
 
 

# PPC-104   Lateral Baseplate         
This baseplate is mainly used with # PPC-101 for the lateral 
treatment with 3 different positioning heights ( 2cm, 5cm and 
7cm ) and can be used for prone position as well.  It can be 
easily locked down to different couches by most lock bars.  
MR version # PPR-104 is also available.     

 

 
 # PPC-105   Encompassed Kit          

A kit comes with 3 ea. of I-shaped posts 
(10cm) and 1 ea. of U-shaped carbon fiber  
board. By using along # PPC-101, perfect 
encompassed casts can be produced by 
2 pieces of V-Frame masks for stereotactic  
radiosurgery like BrainLab TM  system. 
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 # PPC-106F     Compact Tilting Baseplate           
# PPR-106F       Compact Tilting Baseplate           
The baseplate is an integrated and compact version of  # PPC-101F 
and # PPC-103 and an ideal replacement of # MT-20104 for pituitary 
treatment.  It utilizes easy-to-use Fixed swivel clamps to lock down  
a variety of thermoplastic masks and is also easy to locate and read 
degree location for angles from 0° to 45° due to the state-of-the-art 
design on arches.  Like most of our other head boards, the head 
board also have an unique indent for using universals pillows or 
producing custom personalized pillows to maximize immobilization 
accuracy and patient comfort. 

# MMR-101-U       Mold Maker       
This mold maker is specially designed to produce custom pillows while using the traditional head boards    
and popular U-Frame Masks for head immobilization. It is compatible with most head boards on the market  
& can be custom for any other head boards if customers can give us the drawing and dimensions needed. 
Using this mold maker, medical professionals can easily produce conformal custom pillows they need for 
treatments by MoldCareTM / Vacuum bags / two-part foaming agents. 
  
  
  
  
  
  

# PPC-101-SSA     Shoulder Suppression Attachment       
# PPR-101-SSA     Shoulder Suppression Attachment      
The shoulder suppression attachments are designed to enhance the benefits of standard head boards while 
using U-Frame masks for brain tumors. They can move forwards & backwards on the rails scaled from ”A” to 

“J” to capture patients’ shoulders 
out of treatment field, the padded 
positioners can be easily adjusted 
vertically (level from # 1 to # 7) 
and laterally (left, central & right 
position) for different treatment  
needs.  The shoulder suppression 
attachments can be used along with 
# PPx-101 series head boards and be 
dismissed from head boards in a minute. 

We supply various Shim Plates (& Adapting Plates) for different pillows and baseplates : 
 # SPC-SP @1 

# SPC-SP @3 
# SPR-SP @2 
Shim Plate    for Silverman Pillow 
Materials:   Carbon fiber  or  Resin 
Thickness:  1mm & 3mm CF,  2mm Resin 

 # SPC-TP @1   
# SPC-TP @3   
# SPR-TP @2   
Shim Plate    for TIMO Pillow 
Materials:   Carbon fiber  or  Resin 
Sizes:      126.6mm x 241.1mm  
Thickness:  1mm & 3mm CF,  2mm Resin 
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 # SPC-VR @5        
# SPC-VR @7        
# SPR-VR @6        
Shim Plate   with V-shaped Recess 
for custom pillows 
Materials:   Carbon fiber  or  Resin 
Sizes:      126.6mm x 241.1mm 
Thickness:  5mm & 7mm CF, 6mm Resin

This rectangle shim plates with V-Shaped recess  
is quite ideal to use with water curing pillows, two- 
part foaming agents or even vacuum cushions 
to produce custom pillows for 
individual patient for cranial 
treatments with better accuracy.   
It can be used along with 
prone pillows as well. 

 # SPC-HPPC @1 
# SPC-HPPC @3 
# SPR-HPPC @2 
Shim Plate   for # HPPC head rests 
Materials:   Carbon fiber  or  Resin 
Sizes:      126.6mm x 241.1mm 
Thickness:  1mm & 3mm CF,  2mm Resin 

 

 # SPC-HPPO @1 
# SPC-HPPO @3 
# SPR-HPPO @2   
Shim Plate   for # HPPO head rests 
Materials:   Carbon fiber  or  Resin 
Sizes:      126.6mm x 241.1mm 
Thickness:  1mm & 3mm CF,  2mm Resin 

 

 # SPC-PP @1 
# SPR-PP @2 
# SPR-PP @3 
Shim Plate   for Prone Pillows 
Materials:  Carbon fiber  or  Resin 
Sizes:     126.6mm x 241.1mm 
Thickness: 1mm CF, 2mm / 3mm Resin 

 # SPC-GR @5 
# SPC-GR @7 
Shim Plate with Grid Recess 
for Type-S Overlay 
Materials:   Carbon fiber 
Sizes:      126.6mm x 241.1mm  
Thickness:  5mm / 7mm Carbon fiber 

 # SPC-SPS @1 
# SPC-SPS @3 
# SPR-SPS @2 
Shim Plate for Silverman 
Pillows on Type-S system 
Materials:  Carbon fiber or Resin 
Sizes:     187mm x 287mm 
Thickness: 1mm & 3mm CF, 2mm Resin

 # SPC-TPS @1  
# SPR-TPS @2 
# SPR-TPS @3 
Shim Plate for TIMO  
Pillows on Type-S system  
Materials:  Carbon fiber  or  Resin 
Sizes:     168mm x 280mm 
Thickness: 1mm CF, 2mm / 3mm Resin

   

# SPC-CC @1 
# SPC-CC @3 
# SPR-CC @2 
# SPR-CC @3 
Shim Plate for Custom Cushion 
on Type-S system 
Materials: Carbon fiber or  Resin 
Sizes:    453mm x 567mm 
Thickness: 1mm CF, 2mm/3mm Resin 

# SPC-CCPC @1 
# SPR-CCPC @2 
# SPR-CCPC @3 
Shim Plate for Custom Cushion
with cushion Positioner Cutout 
on Type-S system 
Materials: Carbon fiber or  Resin
Sizes:    453mm x 567mm 
Thickness: 1mm CF, 2mm/3mm Resin

# SPC-CCTC @1   
# SPR-CCTC @2 
# SPR-CCTC @3  
Shim Plate for Custom Cushion
with TIMO Cutout 
on Type-S system 
Materials: Carbon fiber or  Resin 
Sizes:    453mm x 567mm 
Thickness: 1mm CF, 2mm/3mm Resin
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FacileAidTM Cradles 
Ready-Pack Kits                             
# FAR-50  (Net W. : 100g)   
# FAR-70  (Net W. : 140g)   
The ready-pack kits of FacileAidTM  
are ideal to produce besopke pillows because they   
have no odour for use and techinicans can produce 
conforomal cushions faster in about 8 mininutes 
without spraying water or heating by ovens. 

Bottle-Pack Kits 
# FAB-170  (Net Weight : 360g)    
Every kit comes with 
two plastic bottles and 
one T-Shaped nylon bag 
It is quite ideal to produce  
bespoke cushion while using 
large S-Frame or V-Frame masks. 

Mold Maker is ideal to use along with MoldCareTM or two-part foaming agents to produce posterior cushions.  
The additional built-in handles and pegs of  # MMR-101 can help users mount them onto Type-S overlays and 
take off. All the Mold Makers are made of plastics with light weights and very helpful for the mold production. 
# MMR-101  
 

# MMR-101-U       
This mold maker is designed  
to produce bespoke pillows 
while using standard head 
boards and U-Frame Masks 
to get better immobilization. 

# MMR-102   
 
  
  
  
  
  
   
    

Mold maker # MMR-102 is ideal to produce head and back cushions while using large 
S-Frame masks on different overlays.  

 

   
Thermo-Molding Cradles 
# TMC-10x16     Smallest head/neck    
# TMC-15x20     Small head/neck       
# TMC-18x35-C   Chamfered Head/Neck
# TMC-20x25     Medium head/neck 
# TMC-20x45     Large head/neck 
*** Bespoke cradles can be ordered upon request.

 
 
 
 
                          # TMC-18x35-C 
# TMC-15x20              Chamfered cradle 
Small cradle for head/neck  for Gamma Knife Icon 

Thermo-Mold 

TM Cradles contain a proprietary mix of lightweight, high-quality fillings surrounded by a thin  
layer of low-temperature thermoplastic and will become soft and pliable when heated in an oven (or a heat 
pan) to provide a calming effect on most patients during molding. Once cool, these pillows become firm and 
rigid, ensuring excellent reproducibility and precise placement for highly accurate treatments.  The cradles  
can be used with Silverman headrests, and they also fit under a thermoplastic mask to create 360°custom 
support and immobilization. But they still can be used with a neck block to get optimal cervical spine support 
and immobilization without using Silverman. The cradles have no odor and shrinkage problem and, therefore, 
are quite ideal to produce individual headrest, especially it can be reheated and reformed when needed. 

   
 
  
  
  
  
  
  
# HOL-220  Heat Oven (Large)  
I. D. :  75cm W x 50cm D x 21cm H 
O.D. : 105cm W x 73cm D x 42.5cm H 
Power: 220V, 3,750W, Weight: 92 kg. 
* Specifications change without notification 

 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 
# SPT-HPN  Heat Pan Netting 
Heavy duty double-wire netting to prevent 
low-melt masks from sticking pan or oven,  
50cm x 62cm with mesh: 4mm x 4mm 
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   Moisture-Curing Cradles 

Moisture-Curing Cradles is made of unique PS beads with hydraulic 
resins and the cover materials. Due to its low specific gravity (0.1) 
and CT number (less than -800), it is ideal to be used through CT 
simulation and MR to therapeutic procedure. Simply applying a few 
of water with a spray bottle evenly across both sides of the cradles, 
the technicians can easily model the patients’ posture needed for 
treatments. Once getting the desired position, please allow 6 ~ 10 
minutes for head molds and 15~20 minutes for breast molds to set.  
Letting the finished molds still for additional time will increase their 
strength.  The cradles have longer shelf life up to 2 years without 
hardening problem and have additional benefits such as less order 
and better stretchability for molding.  The cradles can shrink at a 
temperature of 120°C (or higher ones) to reduce the waste volume 
after use and sterilize other devices in an autoclave. 

 

 

 

* More care, Less odor 
* More space, Less tools 
* More flexibility, Less time 
* More accuracy, Less gaps 
* More efficiency, Less power 
* More throughput, Less failure 
* More stretchability, Less efforts 

     
Catalog Numbers 
# MCC-15x20 
# MCC-20x25 
# MCC-20x34-C 
# MCC-20x45 
# MCC-60x40 
# MCC-58x47 
# MCC-58x65 

Sizes and Shapes 
Small head/neck 
Medium head/neck 
Chamfered head/neck
Large head/neck 
Small Breast  
Type-S shape 
Trapezoid shape 

 

 
 
 
                                            
                                                         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    
Various applications of Moisture-Curing Cradles with U-Frame Masks, S-Frame Masks with Disk 
push and pull docking system & P-Frame 3D Masks for proton therapy  

Shape 
& 

Sizes 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

20cm x 25cm 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

20cm x 25cm 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

20cm x 25cm 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

20cm x 25cm 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

20cm x 25cm 

Catalog # EUS-24 # EUM-24 # ESD-24 # ESD-4447 # EPD-5265 
   * Please refer to U-Frame / S-Frame / P-Frame Masks page to select the material and thickness. 

# MCC-20x45

# MCC-20x34-C # MCC-15x20 

# MCC-20x25 

A complimentary tool for your first order ! 
 

# MCC-60x40 # MCC-58x65 # MCC-58x47 

24 cm
 

44 cm
 

52 cm
 

24
cm←  18.8cm → 

24 
cm

← 17.7cm → 
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 Traditional TIMO Foam Pillows 
* Durable pillows provide good support for most adults & can be cleaned with water based antiseptic cleaner. 
* Different heights and contours provide the versatility needed to attain the desired head angulation. 
* Soft enough for patient comfort, yet firm enough to prevent sinking after the head is positioned. 
* Six pillows in a set are indexed A ~ F and color-coded in 6 standard colors for easy identification. 
* Pillows in 6 standard colors ( Blue, Green, Purple, Olive, Brown and Silver ) are in stock. 
* Pillows can be ordered with specific colors in any of 6 standard colors ~ Blue, Green, Purple, Olive, Brown 

and Silver, say, # TIMO-A @P for “A” in Purple, # TIMO-B @S for “B” in Silver.                              
* Pillows with non-standard color are available with longer lead-time, say, Yellow # TIMO-A @Y.    
* Non-coated plain pillows in stock are recommended for environmental concerns and cost effectiveness. 
Unlike TIMO from other makers, our TIMO pillows always come with guaranteed consistent dimensions !  
  

 
 

 
 

 

    

# TIMO-KIT # TIMO-A # TIMO-B # TIMO-C # TIMO-D # TIMO-E # TIMO-F 
   

TIMO Foam Pillows with 2.0mm Acrylic Shim plates (-AS)   

 

 
 

     

# TIMO-KIT-AS # TIMO-A-AS # TIMO-B-AS # TIMO-C-AS # TIMO-D-AS # TIMO-E-AS # TIMO-F-AS
    

 TIMO Foam Pillows with 1.0mm Carbon fiber Shim plates (-CS) 
# TIMO-KIT-CS # TIMO-A-CS # TIMO-B-CS # TIMO-C-CS # TIMO-D-CS # TIMO-E-CS # TIMO-F-CS

    

# TIMO-BWF   TIMO Head Supports with Blocks and Wedges   
All six TIMO pillows comes with 3mm acrylic adaptive plates with recess 
to accommodate the blocks and wedges made of durable Foams.  One 
complete kit includes: color-coded pillows (6 ea.), 2 cm elevation block,  
3 cm elevation block and 4 cm elevation block (1 ea.) respectively plus 
9° slant wedge, 13.5° slant wedge, 18° slant wedge (1 ea.) respectively.                
Block and Wedge kits made of Plastic or Carbon fiber can be ordered by # TIMO-BWP & # TIMO-BWC.  

# TIMO-RFBK-2 Elevation Block, 2cm           
# TIMO-RFBK-3 Elevation Block, 3cm  
# TIMO-RFBK-4 Elevation Block, 4cm  

# TIMO-RFWG-9  Slant Wedge, 9° 
# TIMO-RFWG-13.5 Slant Wedge, 13.5° 
# TIMO-RFWG-18 Slant Wedge, 18° 

# TIMO-PP     Prone Pillow                     
# TIMO-PP-C   Prone Pillow for children      
# TIMO-PP-G   Prone Pillow with gel pads     
Prone pillows can fit onto the indents of head boards and allow the  
patient to breathe freely for prone set.  # TIMO-PP-G is made of rigid foam 
with built-in bolus gel pads to support patients better than the traditional gel pillows 
which are easy to deform for fractional treatments.  In addition, the bolus gel pads  
can be easily changed for aging or different patients in the interests of hygiene. 

# TIMO-PH       Prone Holder                
Made of durable foam and its contoured corners eliminate shoulder impingement  
and center portal opens the patient’s field of view to improve patient comfort. 
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High Precision Pillows for OrfitTM head board with Blocks & Wedges 
    

# HPPO-KIT # HPPO-A # HPPO-B # HPPO-C # HPPO-D # HPPO-E # HPPO-F 
    

# HPPO-KIT-BWF   High Precision Pillows for OrfitTM head boards                             
All six foam pillows have 2 round pegs to accommodate the blocks and wedges  
made of rigid Foams.  One kit # HPPO-KIT-BWF comes with letter-coded 
pillows (6 each), elevation blocks in heights 2cm, 3cm and 4cm (1 ea.) 
slant wedges in  9°, 13.5° and 18° (1 ea.) respectively. Pillows can be custom 
made of different materials, say, Plastic or Carbon fiber and ordered by Catalog 
# HPPO-KIT-BWP and # HPPO-KIT-BWC.   
  # HPPO-2-EBF   

Elevation Block, 2cm , Rigid Foam 

# HPPO-3-EBF             
Elevation Block, 3cm, Rigid Foam 

# HPPO-4-EBF            
Elevation Block, 4cm, Rigid Foam 

# HPPO-9-WGF                         
Slant Wedge, 9°, Rigid Foam, 

# HPPO-13.5-WGF   
  Slant Wedge, 13.5°, Rigid Foam   

# HPPO-18-WGF                 
Slant Wedge, 18°, Rigid Foam   

The dimensions and shapes of the traditional PU-based TIMO foam pillows may vary from batch to batch due 
to different molds and production parameters.  Therefore, it must be done to compare the new coming TIMO 
pillows and the existing headrests to ensure that proper fit is reproducible for treatment cycle. In addition, it is 
difficult to accurately position pillow at the same place on the adapter (Lexan or Acrylic plates) to fit onto head 
boards, consequently, TIMO with adaptive plates will fail to meet the treatment accuracy requested nowadays.
Now, our High Precision Pillows should be the best solution for the problems mentioned above because they 
have accurate dimensions and can exactly fit onto the headboards without using additional adaptive plates. 
 
High Precision Pillows for CIVCOTM Head Boards with Blocks & Wedges 

     
 
 

  

# HPPC-KIT # HPPC-A # HPPC-B # HPPC-C # HPPC-D # HPPC-E # HPPC-F 
   

# HPPC-KIT-BWF  High Precision Pillows for CIVCOTM Head Boards                
All six foam pillows have rectangular recess to accommodate the blocks 
and wedges made of rigid Foams. One kit # HPPC-KIT-BWF comes with 
6 each letter-coded pillows (1 ea.), elevation blocks in heights 2cm, 3cm 
and 4cm (1 ea.) and slant wedges in 9°, 13.5° and 18° (1 ea.) respectively. 
 # HPPC-2-EBF   

Elevation Block, 2cm , Rigid Foam 

# HPPC-3-EBF              
Elevation Block, 3cm, Rigid Foam 

# HPPC-4-EBF               
Elevation Block, 4cm, Rigid Foam 

# HPPC-9-WGF                          
Slant Wedge, 9°, Rigid Foam, 

# HPPC-13.5-WGF    
  Slant Wedge, 13.5°, Rigid Foam   

# HPPC-18-WGF                
Slant Wedge, 18°, Rigid Foam 
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High Precision Pillows for SinMed PosifixTM head board with Blocks & Wedges 

 

     

# HPPS-KIT # HPPS-1 # HPPS-2 # HPPS-3 # HPPS-4 # HPPS-5 
   

# HPPS-KIT-BWF   High Precision Pillows for PosifixTM head boards                     
All 5 foam pillows have 2 round pegs to accommodate the blocks and wedges made 
of rigid Foams. One kit # HPPS-KIT-BWF comes with 1 kit of pillows (5 ea.), quantity 
1 of each elevation block in heights 2cm, 3cm and 4cm and quantity 1 of each slant 
wedge in  9°, 13.5° and 18°. Colored pillows are available upon request. 

  
 
 
 
 
 

# HPPS-2-EBF      
Elevation Block, 2cm, Rigid Foam

# HPPS-3-EBF      
Elevation Block, 3cm, Rigid Foam

# HPPS-4-EBF      
Elevation Block, 4cm, Rigid Foam

 
 
 
 

# HPPS-9-WGF        
Slant Wedge, 9°, Rigid Foam 

# HPPS-13.5-WGF    
  Slant Wedge, 13.5°, Rigid Foam 
# HPPS-18-WGF     

Slant Wedge, 18°, Rigid Foam 

 
    

Custom Head Cradles 
 
 
 
 
 
                                     
# CHC-001 for Posifix@ Baseplates   

 
 
 
 
 
 
# CHC-002 for S-Type Overlays 

 

The Custom Head Cradle is a shell and customizable cushion device and its unique shape of the shell was 
designed to encourage the cushion to return the patient to a repeatable position from fraction to fraction. 
* Allows more support under patient’s neck for less superior-inferior movement (pitch) 
* Provides enhanced comfort so patient is less likely to move during treatment 
* Two pins centered inside the shell provide fixed, repeatable points to prevent the cushion from moving 
* Deep “bowl” shape provides a deeper head capture than using a cushion alone or standard head supports 
* Compatible with Vision RT’s Align RT® camera system when used with Reinforced V3 Clear Vision masks 

 

 
Comfort Pillows with or without the punched holes for locating pegs on head boards 

       

# SILVER-KIT # SILVER-A # SILVER-B # SILVER-C # SILVER-D # SILVER-E # SILVER-F
    

These pillows have almost the same contours like SilvermanTM pillows made in USA  but are more conformal 
and comfortable for most patients during treatments.  Each pillow has letter sequence for identification and 
available both in a set of kits ( A~F ) or individually.  Just tell us the diameters of the punched holes you need 
and the brand of the head board, Comfort Pillows with guaranteed consistent punched holes will always be 
delivered to your hands with.    
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* Pre-molded U-Frame masks are one of the industry’s most popular  

holders as anterior fixation casts and can provide the rigid fixation 
needed for radiotherapy techniques in a very cost-effective way. 

       
* Our U-Frame masks are mainly made of two kinds of materials: 

AquaCastTM  can become transparent in hot water and regain 
its color after cooling down. 
FuzzyCastTM  has unique soft fuzzy materials permanently built on the thermoplastics 
of patient side to increase patient comfort and minimize skin allergy and hair-sticking  
problems. FuzzyCastTM can also become translucent in about 1~2 minutes in hot water bath depending 
upon water temperature, material thickness and perforation and will regain its color after cooling down. 
 

* Our standard U-Frame masks are made of Easy-to-Stretch pliable materials to maximize patient comfort 
during cast production but U-Frame masks made of more elastic (Normal-to-Stretch) materials are also 
available. For ordering masks made of more elastic materials, please add -NS after the material codes ! 
 

* In addition to the comprehensive thicknesses    
from 1.6mm, 2.0mm, 2.4mm, 3.2mm, up to 
4.0mm, we can supply masks with various 
popular perforation patterns with coding from 
# 3, # 4, # 5 and # 6 shown as the left circles. 

To order our U-Frame masks, simply adding the material codes @ after catalog # on your orders, say,     
the second mask on the top left, # PUS-29 @ AC163 in the following table is a mask made of thickness  
1.6mm micro-perforated AquaCastTM with 5cm extended length out of plastic frame for thorax coverage.  

   * If you are using KlarityTM  head board, please use # PUSK- to replace # PUS-, say, # PUSK-24 @AC163 
      
 

U-Frame Masks with Small cutout U-Frame Masks with Medium cutout 

Shape        

Catalog # PUS-24 # PUS-29 # PUS-31 # PUM-24 # PUM-29  # PUM-31 

Codes @AC163 @AC163 @AC163 @AC163 @AC163 @AC163 
    

Codes @AC204 @AC204 @AC204 @AC204 @AC204 @AC204 
    

Codes @AC245 @AC245 @AC245 @AC245 @AC245 @AC245 
    

Codes @AC326 @AC326 @AC326 @AC326 @AC326 @AC326 
    

Codes @FC163 @FC163 @FC163 @FC163 @FC163 @FC163 
    

Codes @FC204 @FC204 @FC204 @FC204 @FC204 @FC204 
    

Codes @FC245 @FC245 @FC245 @FC245 @FC245 @FC245 
    

Codes @FC326 @FC326 @FC326 @FC326 @FC326 @FC326 
    

Magi 
Perforation # 5 

 28% 
  

Maxi 
Perforation # 4

 21% 

Mega 
Perforation # 6

 32% 

Micro 
Perforation # 3

 13% 

24 
cm 

← 17.7cm → 

31
cm← 17.7cm → 

29 
cm ←  18.8cm → 

24
cm←  18.8cm → 

31
cm←  18.8cm →

29 
cm 

← 17.7cm → 
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Reinforced U-Frame Masks feature a combination perforated and solid thermoplastic 
materials designed for additional rigidity provided by solid strips. Therefore, they are 
ideal for IMRT as the finished cast made of AquaCastTM with thickness 2.4mm and 
perforation style R02 shown left. If you need reinforced masks with extended length 
or other special perforated patterns, please just let us know the perforation pattern you 
design for your patients so that we can provide sample masks for your tests. 

Reinforced Open Face Masks like # PUS-25 @AC20RV3 with perforation style 
RV3 (pictured top row on the right) features the open face design to allow the use 
of 3D non-invasive surface tracking system to have continuous surface monitoring 
in real time for SGRT technique.  Open Face Masks also can help patients have 
less claustrophobic sensation and easy dialogue with the clinical team than the 
traditional framed or closed masks during setup and treatment. 

 
Reinforced U-Frame Masks with Medium cutout 
Styles Reinforced 01 Reinforced 02 Reinforced 03 Reinforced V1

Pure Vision 
Reinforced V2 

Free Vision 
Reinforced V3 
Clear Vision

Shape  

      

Catalog # PUM-25 # PUM-25 # PUM-25 # PUM-25 # PUM-25 # PUM-25 
Codes @AC20R01 @AC20R02 @AC20R03 @AC20RV1 @AC20RV2 @AC20RV3

    
Codes @AC24R01 @AC24R02 @AC24R03 @AC24RV1 @AC24RV2 @AC24RV3

    
Codes @AC32R01 @AC32R02 @AC32R03 @AC32RV1 @AC32RV2 @AC32RV3

    

Codes @FC20R01 @FC20R02 @FC20R03 @FC20RV1 @FC20RV2 @FC20RV3
    

Codes @FC24R01 @FC24R02 @FC24R03 @FC24RV1 @FC24RV2 @FC24RV3
    

Codes @FC32R01 @FC32R02 @FC32R03 @FC32RV1 @FC32RV2 @FC32RV3
    

     

Reinforced U-Frame Masks with Small cutout 

Styles Reinforced 01 Reinforced 02 Reinforced 03 Reinforced V1
Pure Vision 

Reinforced V2 
Free Vision 

Reinforced V3
Clear Vision

Shape  

      

Catalog # PUS-25 # PUS-25 # PUS-25 # PUS-25 # PUS-25 # PUS-25 
Codes @AC20R01 @AC20R02 @AC20R03 @AC20RV1 @AC20RV2 @AC20RV3

    

Codes @AC24R01 @AC24R02 @AC24R03 @AC24RV1 @AC24RV2 @AC24RV3
    

Codes @AC32R01 @AC32R02 @AC32R03 @AC32RV1 @AC32RV2 @AC32RV3
    

Codes @FC20R01 @FC20R02 @FC20R03 @FC20RV1 @FC20RV2 @FC20RV3
    

Codes @FC24R01 @FC24R02 @FC24R03 @FC24RV1 @FC24RV2 @FC24RV3
    

Codes @FC32R01 @FC32R02 @FC32R03 @FC32RV1 @FC32RV2 @FC32RV3
    

25 
cm 

←  17.7cm → 

25
cm

←  17.7cm → 

25
cm

←  17.7cm → 

25
cm

←  17.7cm → 

25
cm

←  17.7cm → 

25 
cm 

←  17.7cm → 

# PUS-25 @ AC20RV3

# PUS-25 @ AC24R02

25 
cm 

←  18.8cm → 

25
cm

←  18.8cm  → 

25
cm

←  18.8cm → 

25 
cm 

←  18.8cm → 

25 
cm 

←  18.8cm → 

25 
cm 

←  18.8cm → 
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  U-Frame Masks                                        Positioning Holders 

      
Large U-Frame masks features a thinner slim plastic frame  
providing an expanded area of thermoplastics to use. 
Re-loadable U-Frame masks provide users another 
more environment-friendly choice to be used with   
a reusable female plastic frame ( # PUR-GY the gray 
frame shown right) to be locked on the head boards.   

      
     

U-Frame Masks with Large cutout U-Frame Masks for Re-loadable Frames

Shape 

      

Catalog # PUL-25 # PUL-30 # PUL-32 # PUR-23 # PUR-28 # PUR-30 
Codes @AC164 @AC164 @AC164 @AC164 @AC164 @AC164 

    

Codes @AC204 @AC204 @AC204 @AC204 @AC204 @AC204 
    

Codes @AC245 @AC245 @AC245 @AC245 @AC245 @AC245 
    

Codes @AC326 @AC326 @AC326 @AC326 @AC326 @AC326 
    

Codes @FC164 @FC164 @FC164 @FC164 @FC164 @FC164 
    

Codes @FC204 @FC204 @FC204 @FC204 @FC204 @FC204 
    

Codes @FC245 @FC245 @FC245 @FC245 @FC245 @FC245 
    

Codes @FC326 @FC326 @FC326 @FC326 @FC326 @FC326 
    

U-Frame Masks for Re-loadable Plastic Frames # PUR-GY shown above 

Styles Reinforced 01 Reinforced 02 Reinforced 03 Reinforced V1
Pure Vision 

Reinforced V2 
 Free Vision 

Reinforced V3
 Clear Vision 

Shape  

      

Catalog # PUR-23 # PUR-23 # PUR-23 # PUR-23 # PUR-23 # PUR-23 
Codes @AC20R01 @AC20R02 @AC20R03 @AC20RV1 @AC20RV2 @AC20RV3

    

Codes @AC24R01 @AC24R02 @AC24R03 @AC24RV1 @AC24RV2 @AC24RV3
    

Codes @AC32R01 @AC32R02 @AC32R03 @AC32RV1 @AC32RV2 @AC32RV3
    

Codes @FC20R01 @FC20R02 @FC20R03 @FC20RV1 @FC20RV2 @FC20RV3
    

Codes @FC24R01 @FC24R02 @FC24R03 @FC24RV1 @FC24RV2 @FC24RV3
    

Codes @FC32R01 @FC32R02 @FC32R03 @FC32RV1 @FC32RV2 @FC32RV3
    

←  21 cm  → 

25
cm

←  21 cm  → 

30
cm

←  21 cm  → 

32
cm

23
cm

←   19 cm   → 

28 
cm 

←   19 cm   → 

30
cm

←   19 cm   → 
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  Advanced Type-S Overlay                               Positioning Cradles 

   

       

 # PPC-123   Advanced Type-S Overlay                
The advanced Type-STM

  overlay was designed for conformal, 
IMRT, IGRT, SRT and SRS treatments and is intended to 
provide minimal attenuation through 360 ﾟ of treatment angles.  
The convenience of Type-S mask continuous frame allows 
easier handling during setup. This advanced Type-S overlay is 
made of carbon fiber with foam core and has many new unique 
designs, such as exchangeable head modules for a carbon fiber 
grid or the pillow indent in order to produce custom conformal 
head cushions by two-part foaming agents, MoldCareTM  and 
vacuum pillows.  Besides, # PPC-123 has additional 4 docking 
holes for accepting narrower S-Frame mask # PSDC-44 for 
children & thin patients. Its lightweight and built-in handles also 
make transportation easy.  In addition to using the lock bars to 
mount it on various treatment and imaging couches, this overlay 
comes with 4 back pegs for quick-setting on Varian couch. 

 
Optional Accessories 
 
 
 
              
  
# SPC-VR @7    
Shim Plate with V-shaped 
Recess (carbon fiber, 7mm) 
 
 
 
 
 
# SPC-GR @7    
Shim Plate with Grid 
Recess (carbon fiber, 7mm) 

Like all our baseplates with head modules, this overlay has a rectangular 
recess designed to accommodate universal headrests such as TIMOTM   
and SILVERMANTM. In addition, after assembling with the optional custom 
Panels ( # SPC-VR @7 and  # SPC-GR @7 ), it will be ideal to produce 
posterior pillows by using water curing pillows like MoldCareTM , two-part 
foaming agents and vacuum bags to maximize immobilization accuracy  
and patient comfort for cranial treatments . 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
# PPC-123-BCP   
Bar Cushion Positioner  

 
 
 
# PPC-123-SCP   
Square Cushion Positioner

Commercialized Type-S overlays with grid head 
module can the optional bar cushion positioner    
or square cushion positioner to fix the custom  
posterior cushions made by vacuum bags, water-
curing MoldCareTM or two-part foaming agents. 

# MMR-101   Mold Maker (Small for head)                   
# MMR-102   Mold Maker (Large for head/neck/shoulder)      
# MMR-103    Mold Maker (Set for shoulders)                
These mold makers are designed for molding posterior cushions to avoid collision 
with the thermoplastic frame when pulling the patient casts down to the overlay. 
They can efficiently hold and mold the head/shoulders cushions made of VacBag TM , MoldcareTM and two-
part foaming agent, within the confines of masks / frame profile during molding process of pillows. After the 
cushions are formed, these retainers are removed prior to pulling the masks over the patient. All are made 
of high impact strength plastics and built-in handles at head modules make daily operations easily. 
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  Advanced Type-S Overlay                               Positioning Cradles 

       

# PPC-123-HPPC-KIT   High Precision Pillows for patient with short neck   
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

These pillows are designed to overcome the ill-fitting problem while  
using commercialized TIMO headrests for the treatment of patient    
with short necks.  A set of six non-coated 
pillows are indexed A ~ F for identification 
but the color-coded ones are also available 
upon request. The smooth surface of plain 
pillow is easy to clean with water or alcohol.   

      

# PPC-123-HPPC-A # PPC-123-HPPC-B # PPC-123-HPPC-C # PPC-123-HPPC-D # PPC-123-HPPC-E # PPC-123-HPPC-F
   

 # PPC-123-VAB     Variable Axis Baseplate           
This variable axis baseplate can integrate with Type-S boards to provide 
a tilting movement with patient fixation in the prone, supine and lateral 
positions. The variable axis design allows for natural head and neck 
movement during patient set-up possible. It can accommodate universal 
TIMO / Silverman pillows and # TIMO-PP prone pillow with the use of 
shims & small S-Frame masks. Like all our head boards, this baseplate 
also has a rectangular recess to accommodate the optional shim panel, 
say, # SPC-VR @7 in order to produce custom pillows by using two-part 
foaming agents , water curing pillows and vacuum pillows to maximize 
patient comfort and immobilization accuracy during cranial treatments.  

 
 

# PPC-123-HT     Hollow Tubes   
# PPC-123-HTU   Hollow Tubes with board 
Simply using 3 ea. of hollow carbon fiber tubes,  
1 ea. of U-shaped carbon fiber board and 2 ea. of 
V-Frame masks, the overlay can proceed IMRT, 
IGRT, SRT and SRS treatments by clam shell 
mechanism with superior patient positioning and 
minimal materials to simplify planning work and 
reduce obstructions. Lightweight and easy-to-use ! 

 
 
           

       

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

# PPC-123-SSF 
Shoulder Suppression 

Fixer (two ea. / kit) 

# PPC-123-SSF  Shoulder Suppression Fixer
is designed to capture patients’ shoulders out of 
treatment field while using small S-Frame masks 
and, due to its simply mechanism, technicians    
can mount and dismissed two fixers in a minute   
on the overlay.  The fixers can move forwards    
and backwards on the rails scaled from ”A”~“F”.  
The padded positioners can be adjusted vertically 
( level from # 1 to # 7 ) and laterally (Left, Central 
and Right position) for different treatment needs. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

# PPC-123-SSA 
Shoulder Suppression Attachment 

(two rails scaled from ”A” to “J”) 

 # PPC-123-HGA  Hand Grip Array 
This optional plastic hand grip array 
aids in the reproducing the positioning 
of patient’s shoulders and can ensure 
accurate alignment from treatment to  
treatment.  Each array has 7 holes 
with spacing about 2 cm for inserting  
the plastic hand grips and can mount 
on the overlay permanently by two  
screws and be dismissed in a minute.   
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  Compact Type-S Overlay                                Positioning Cradles 
    

   Optional Accessories  

# PPC-126    Compact Type-S Overlay      
This economy compact overlay can offer a high degree of stability for 
the head, neck and shoulders by using the popular S-Frame masks. 
Its compact design and various accessories make this board easy- 
to-use and most cost-effective S-Frame board on the market. The 
board can be easily and steadily mounted on a treatment couch and 
S-Frame masks can be easily taken off by the design of the raised docking parts. 

 

 

 

We recognize the challenges faced by clinicians for accurate, comfortable
positioning and immobilization for pediatric and thin patients. Therefore,  
# PPC-126 also has additional four docking holes for accepting narrower 
large S-Frame masks # PSDC-44 for better immobilization for cranial 
treatments without the problems caused by tenting effects. 

 This board has alignment ruled edge which makes it ideal for head, neck 
and shoulder immobilization with maximum reproducibility. The push and 
pull docking system also help cast production and daily treatments to 
proceed in an efficient way. In addition, almost all S-frame Masks on  
the market can be used without problem. 

 Two built-in handles and shorter board length help operation and ease  
of storage. In addition to using with most commercialized lock bars to 
mount on various treatment and imaging couches for IPPSTM (Indexing 
Patient Position System) Technique, this board comes with four back 
pegs for quick-setting on Varian Exact couch.  

 # PPC-126-BCP      Bar Cushion Positioner                  
# PPC-126-SCP      Square Cushion Positioner              
# PPC-126 is ideal to use along with # SPC-VR @5 Shim Plate with V-shaped 
Recess to produce custom pillows made of water-curing MoldCareTM , two-part 
foaming agents or small Type-S vacuum bags as shown left.  Bar and Square 
Cushion Positioners can be used while using # SPC-GR @ 5 Shim Plate with 
Gird Recess on the head module to fix the posterior cushions. 

             
(Two rails 
with scale 

from ”A”
to “F”)

 
 
 
 
 
(Rails scaled from ”A” to “J”)

# PPC-126-SSF        Shoulder Suppression Fixer            
# PPC-126-SSA        Shoulder Suppression Attachment          
The shoulder suppression fixers are designed to enhance the benefits of the 
Type-S fixation board while using small S-Frame masks for cranial treatments.  
# PPC-126-SSF can easily move forwards and backwards on the rails scaled 
from ”A” to “F” to capture patients’ shoulders out of treatment field. The padded 
positioners can be adjusted vertically ( level from # 1 to # 7 ) and laterally (left, 
central and right position) as well for different treatment needs. # PPC-126-SSA 
shoulder suppression attachment can help users to mount onto the built-in the 
4.8mm locating pins and can be dismissed from the baseplate in seconds. 

 # PPC-126-VAB         Variable Axis Baseplate               
This variable axis baseplate can integrate with # PPC-126 to provide a tilting 
movement with patient fixation in the prone, supine and lateral positions. The 
variable axis design allows for natural head and neck movement during patient 
set-up possible. The baseplate can accommodate TIMO pillows and # TIMO-PP 
prone pillow with the use of shims and small S-Frame masks. 

 
  

# MMR-102               Mold Maker                            
This mold maker is designed for molding posterior cushions to avoid collision 
with the thermoplastic frame when pulling the patient cast. It can hold the head  
/ shoulders cushions within the confines of Type-S mask / frame profile during 
molding.  After the cushion is formed, the retainer is removed prior to pulling 
the masks over the patient. Two built-in handles make daily operations easily. 
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  S-Frame Masks                                        Positioning Holders   

   
* Our S-Frame masks are mainly made of two kinds of low-temperature thermoplastics below: 

AquaCastTM  can become transparent in hot water and can regain its color after cooling down. 
FuzzyCastTM  has unique soft fuzzy materials permanently built on the thermoplastics of patient side to 
increase patient comfort and minimize skin allergy and hair-sticking problem. FuzzyCastTM can become 
translucent within about 1~2 minutes in hot water depending upon the water temperature, the thickness    
of materials and perforation patterns.  Materials will regain their original colors after cooling down. 

* In addition to the comprehensive thicknesses    
from 1.6mm, 2.0mm, 2.4mm, 3.2mm, up to 
4.0mm, we can supply masks with various 
popular perforations with coding from # 3, 
# 4, # 5 and # 6 shown as the left circles. 

 To order our S-Frame masks, simply adding the material codes @ after catalog # on your orders, say,  
the second mask on the top left, # PSD-29 @ AC163 in the following table is a standard S-Frame mask 
made of 1.6mm AquaCast TM with length 29cm and 13% micro-perforation # 3.   
 
 
 

Shape  

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Catalog # PSD-24 # PSD-29 # PSD-31 # PSD-44 # PSDC-44 
Codes @AC163 @AC163 @AC163 @AC163 @AC163 

   

Codes  @AC204 @AC204 @AC204 @AC204 @AC204 
   

 Codes @AC245 @AC245 @AC245 @AC245 @AC245 
   

 Codes @AC326 @AC326 @AC326 @AC326 @AC326 
   

 Codes @FC204 @FC204 @FC204 @FC204 @FC204 
   

 Codes @FC245 @FC245 @FC245 @FC245 @FC245 
   

 Codes @FC326 @FC326 @FC326 @FC326 @FC326 
   

* Standard S-Frame masks are made of Easy-to-Stretch pliable materials to maximize patient comfort   
during cast production.  But masks made of Normal-to-Stretch ( more elastic ) materials are also     
available.  For ordering masks made of more elastic materials, please add -NS after material codes. 

 
* Our S-Frame Masks are using push and pull docking 

mechanism whose pins are easy to grasp and snap 
in and out on Type-S boards. The damaged sleeves 
can be easily replaced without using any tools.  

  The standard S-Frame Masks come with small  
round Disk pins and can be ordered by catalog #  
heading with # PSD- (as the upper left photo).  

Masks with T-shape pins are also available by catalog 
# heading with # PST- (as the middle photo).  

       Masks with Wing pins are also available by catalog  
# heading with # PSW- (as the bottom right photo).  

       
* We recognize the challenges faced by clinicians for accurate, comfortable fixation for Children and,      

thus, supply narrower masks by catalog # heading with # PSDC- , # PSTC- and # PSWC- as well. 
 

24 cm
 

29 cm
 

31 cm
 

44 cm
 

44 cm
 

 

 

 
Magi 

Perforation # 5 

 28% 

Maxi 
Perforation # 4

 21% 

Mega 
Perforation # 6

 32% 

13%

Micro 
Perforation # 3

 13% 
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  S-Frame Masks                                        Positioning Holders   

      
Reloadable S-Frame Masks with regular thermoplastic materials for Reusable Plastic Frames 

      
Reloadable S-Frame Masks provide users another more environment-friendly choice to be used with      
re-usable frames (as # PSR-GY- & # PSR-BK- to be locked on Type-S baseplate to minimize wastes. 
     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

# PSR-BK-9 for Adult Mask      # PSRC-BK-9 for Child Mask 

Reusable Plastic (female) Frames for Reloadable S-Frame masks : 

 

Shape 

   

Catalog # PSR-23 # PSR-28 # PSR-30 # PSR-44 # PSRC-44 
 Codes @AC164 @AC164 @AC164 @AC164 @AC164 

    

  Codes @AC204 @AC204 @AC204 @AC204 @AC204 
    

  Codes @AC245 @AC245 @AC245 @AC245 @AC245 
    

  Codes @AC326 @AC326 @AC326 @AC326 @AC326 
    

 Codes @FC204 @FC204 @FC204 @FC204 @FC204 
    

  Codes @FC245 @FC245 @FC245 @FC245 @FC245 
    

  Codes @FC326 @FC326 @FC326 @FC326 @FC326 
    

 
 
 

Shape 

   

Catalog # PSR-GY-5 # PSR-GY-9 # PSRC-GY-9 
  

Reusable Carbon Fiber (female) Frames for Reloadable S-Frame masks : 
 
 
 

Shape 

   

Catalog # PSR-BK-5 # PSR-BK-9 # PSRC-BK-9 
  

23 cm
 

28 cm
 

30 cm
 

44 cm
 

44 cm
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  S-Frame Masks                                        Positioning Holders   
    

Reinforced Masks feature a combination perforated and solid thermoplastics with additional rigidity provided     
by solid strips and, therefore, are quite ideal for IMRT. 

                                 Open Face Masks like perforation style RV3 
(pictured top row on the right) item # PSD-29 
@ AC20 RV3 features the open face design 
to allow the use of 3D non-invasive surface 
tracking system to have continuous surface 
monitoring in real time for SGRT technique. 

    Open Face Masks also can help patients have less claustrophobic sensation and easy dialogue with the 
    clinical team than the traditional framed or closed masks during setup and treatment. 

 
S-Frame Masks with Reinforced and Open Face thermoplastics 

Styles Reinforced 01 Reinforced 02 Reinforced 03 Reinforced V1
Pure Vision 

Reinforced V2 
Free Vision 

Reinforced V3 
Clear Vision 

Shape 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Catalog # PSD-29 # PSD-29 # PSD-29 # PSD-29 # PSD-29 # PSD-29 
Codes @AC20R01 @AC20R02 @AC20R03 @AC20RV1 @AC20RV2 @AC20RV3 

    
Codes @AC24R01 @AC24R02 @AC24R03 @AC24RV1 @AC24RV2 @AC24RV3 

    
Codes @AC32R01 @AC32R02 @AC32R03 @AC32RV1 @AC32RV2 @AC32RV3 

    
Codes @FC20R01 @FC20R02 @FC20R03 @FC20RV1 @FC20RV2 @FC20RV3 

    
Codes @FC24R01 @FC24R02 @FC24R03 @FC24RV1 @FC24RV2 @FC24RV3 

    
 Codes @FC32R01 @FC32R02 @FC32R03 @FC32RV1 @FC32RV2 @FC32RV3 

    

    S-Frame Masks with Reinforced & Open Face thermoplastics for Reloadable plastic frames 

 

Styles Reinforced 01 Reinforced 02 Reinforced 03 Reinforced V1
Pure Vision 

Reinforced V2 
Free Vision 

Reinforced V3 
Clear Vision 

Shape 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Catalog # PSR-23 # PSR-23 # PSR-23 # PSR-23 # PSR-23 # PSR-23 
Codes @AC20R01 @AC20R02 @AC20R03 @AC20RV1 @AC20RV2 @AC20RV3 

    
Codes @AC24R01 @AC24R02 @AC24R03 @AC24RV1 @AC24RV2 @AC24RV3 

    
Codes @AC32R01 @AC32R02 @AC32R03 @AC32RV1 @AC32RV2 @AC32RV3 

    
Codes @FC20R01 @FC20R02 @FC20R03 @FC20RV1 @FC20RV2 @FC20RV3 

    
Codes @FC24R01 @FC24R02 @FC24R03 @FC24RV1 @FC24RV2 @FC24RV3 

    
Codes @FC32R01 @FC32R02 @FC32R03 @FC32RV1 @FC32RV2 @FC32RV3 

    

29 cm
 

29 cm
 

29 cm
 

29 cm
 

29 cm
 

29 cm
 

23 cm
 

23 cm
 

23 cm
 

23 cm
 

23 cm
 

23 cm
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  S-Frame Masks                                        Positioning Holders   

     
Disposable S-Frame Masks with Reinforced and Open Face thermoplastics 

      
To order reinforced super masks, simply add perforation style 
after Catalog #  and material codes @ on your orders.  Say,  
to order super mask with perforation style RV3 for Clear Vision  
(pictured top row on the right below), please use catalog number 
# PSD-44  and material code @AC20 with perforation style RV3, 
namely # PSD-44 @AC20RV3 for our Super Mask made of 2mm 
AquaCast TM with open face design as the left finished mold.     

Disposable S-Frame Masks with Reinforced and Open Face thermoplastics 

     If you need other super masks with different perforation style, please feel free contact us to ask sample  
masks you design for your patients, we will be glad to produce them for your clinical tests or research. 

       

Styles Reinforced 01 Reinforced 02 Reinforced V1 
Pure Vision 

Reinforced V2 
Free Vision 

Reinforced V3
Clear Vision 

Shape 

   

Catalog # PSD-44 # PSD-44 # PSD-44 # PSD-44 # PSD-44 
Codes @AC20R01 @AC20R02 @AC20RV1 @AC20RV2 @AC20RV3 

   
Codes @AC24R01 @AC24R02 @AC24RV1 @AC24RV2 @AC24RV3 

   
Codes @AC32R01 @AC32R02 @AC32RV1 @AC32RV2 @AC32RV3 

   
Codes @FC20R01 @FC20R02 @FC20RV1 @FC20RV2 @FC20RV3 

   
Codes @FC24R01 @FC24R02 @FC24RV1 @FC24RV2 @FC24RV3 

   
Codes @FC32R01 @FC32R02 @FC32RV1 @FC32RV2 @FC32RV3 

   

Styles Reinforced 01 
(with Neck Relief) 

Reinforced 02 
(with Neck Relief)

Reinforced V1  
Pure Vision   

(with Neck Relief)

Reinforced V2 
Free Vision 

(with Neck Relief) 

Reinforced V3
  Clear Vision 
(with Neck Relief)

Shape 

    

Catalog # PSD-44 # PSD-44 # PSD-44 # PSD-44 # PSD-44 
Codes @AC20R01NR @AC20R02NR @AC20RV1NR @AC20RV2NR @AC20RV3NR 

   
Codes @AC24R01NR @AC24R02NR @AC24RV1NR @AC24V2NR @AC24RV3NR 

   
Codes @AC32R01NR @AC32R02NR @AC32RV1NR @AC32RV2NR @AC32RV3NR 

   
Codes @FC20R01NR @FC20R02NR @FC20RV1NR @FC20RV2NR @FC20RV3NR 

   
Codes @FC24R01NR @FC24R02NR @FC24RV1NR @FC24RV2NR @FC24RV3NR 

   
Codes @FC32R01NR @FC32R02NR @FC32RV1NR @FC32RV2NR @FC32RV3NR 

   

44 cm
 

44 cm
 

44 cm
 

44 cm
 

44 cm
 

44 cm
 

44 cm
 

44 cm
 

44 cm
 

44 cm
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  S-Frame Masks                                        Positioning Holders   
 
S-Frame Masks with Reinforced & Open Face thermoplastics for Reloadable plastic frames 

      

      Reloadable S-Frame Masks provide users another more environment-friendly choice to be used with  
re-usable frames (as # PSR-GY- & # PSR-BK- to be locked on Type-S baseplate to minimize wastes. 

Reusable (female) Frames for Reloadable S-Frame masks : 
                              
   

 

Styles Reinforced 01 Reinforced 02 Reinforced V1 
Pure Vision 

Reinforced V2 
Free Vision 

Reinforced V3 
Clear Vision 

Shape 

   

Catalog # PSR-44 # PSR-44 # PSR-44 # PSR-44 # PSR-44 
Codes @AC20R01 @AC20R02 @AC20RV1 @AC20RV2 @AC20RV3 

   
Codes  @AC24R01 @AC24R02 @AC24RV1 @AC24RV2 @AC24RV3 

   

Codes @AC32R01 @AC32R02 @AC32RV1 @AC32RV2 @AC32RV3 
   

Codes @FC20R01 @FC20R02 @FC20RV1 @FC20RV2 @FC20RV3 
   

Codes @FC24R01 @FC24R02 @FC24RV1 @FC24RV2 @FC24RV3 
   

Codes @FC32R01 @FC32R02 @FC32RV1 @FC32RV2 @FC32RV3 
   

Styles Reinforced 01 
(with Neck Relief) 

 Reinforced 02 
(with Neck Relief)

Reinforced V1 
Pure Vision   

(with Neck Relief)

Reinforced V2 
Free Vision 

(with Neck Relief) 

Reinforced V3 
Clear Vision  

(with Neck Relief)

Shape 

Catalog # PSR-44 # PSR-44 # PSR-44 # PSR-44 # PSR-44 
Codes @AC20R01NR @AC20R02NR @AC20RV1NR @AC20RV2NR @AC20RV3NR 

   
Codes @AC24R01NR @AC24R02NR @AC24RV1NR @AC24RV2NR @AC24RV3NR 

   

Codes @AC32R01NR @AC32R02NR @AC32RV1NR @AC32RV2NR @AC32RV3NR 
   

Codes @FC20R01NR @FC20R02NR @FC20RV1NR @FC20RV2NR @FC20RV3NR 
   

Codes @FC24R01NR @FC24R02NR @FC24RV1NR @FC24RV2NR @FC24RV3NR 
   

Codes @FC32R01NR @FC32R02NR @FC32RV1NR @FC32RV2NR @FC32RV3NR 
   

 
 

Shape 

  

Catalog # PSR-GY-9 # PSRC-BK-9 
  

44 cm
 

44 cm
 

44 cm
 

44 cm
 

44 cm
 

44 cm
 

44 cm
 

44 cm
 

44 cm
 

44 cm
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  V-Frame Masks                                        Positioning Holders 
   

* V-Frame masks are one of the most popular choices to produce anterior casts for years worldwide and    
can provide the rigid fixation necessary for radiotherapy treatment techniques by using VersaBoard TM. 

* Our V-Frame masks are mainly made of two kinds of low-temperature thermoplastics shown below: 
AquaCast TM can become transparent in hot water and regain the colors back after cooling down. 
FuzzyCast TM has unique fuzzy materials built on the thermoplastics of patient side to increase patient 
comfort and minimize skin allergy and hair-sticking problem.  Materials can become translucent in the 
hot water bath within about 1~2 minutes depending upon water temperature, thickness of materials 
and perforation patterns. Materials will regain the original colors back after cooling down.  

    
* In addition to a comprehensive thicknesses    

from 1.6mm, 2.0mm, 2.4mm, 3.2mm, up to 
4.0mm, we can supply masks with various 
popular perforations with coding from # 3, 
# 4, # 5 and # 6 shown as the left circles. 

       
 To order our V-Frame masks, simply adding the material codes @ after catalog # on your orders, say, 
the first mask on the top left, # PVD-24 @ AC163 in the following table is a standard V-Frame mask 
made of 1.6mm AquaCast TM with length 24cm and 13% micro-perforation # 3. 

       
Shape 

    

Catalog # PVD-24  # PVD-29 # PVD-31 # PVD-43 
Material Codes @AC163 @AC163 @AC163 @AC163 

  

Material Codes @AC204 @AC204 @AC204 @AC204 
  

Material Codes @AC245 @AC245 @AC245 @AC245 
  

Material Codes @AC326 @AC326 @AC326 @AC326 
  

Material Codes @FC204 @FC204 @FC204 @FC204 
  

Material Codes @FC245 @FC245 @FC245 @FC245 
  

Material Codes @FC326 @FC326 @FC326 @FC326 
  

         
* Our standard V-Frame masks are made of Easy-to-Stretch and pliable thermoplastic materials to 

maximize patient comfort for cast production. But masks made of Normal-to-Stretch materials are 
also available. For ordering V-Frame masks made of more elastic materials, please add -NS after 
the material codes. 

* Our V-Frame Masks are using push and pull docking mechanism 
whose pins are easy to grasp and snap in and out on Versaboard TM .  
The damaged sleeves can be easily replaced without using any tools.  

The standard V-Frame Masks come with small round Disk pins and can 
be ordered by catalog # heading with # PVD- (as the right upper photo). 
Masks with T-shape pins can be ordered by # PVT- (as the middle one). 
Masks with Wing pins are also available by catalog # heading with # PVW- (as the bottom one). 
 

 

24 cm
 

31 cm
 

43 cm
 

29 cm
 

Magi 
Perforation # 5 

 28% 
  

Maxi 
Perforation # 4

 21% 

Mega 
Perforation # 6

 32% 

Micro 
Perforation # 3

 13% 
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  V-Frame Masks                                        Positioning Holders 
 
V-Frame Masks are also available for reinforced mask with open face design which feature a combination 
perforated and solid materials designed for additional rigidity and benefits for IMRT like the perforation style 
RV2 (the second item # PVD-29 @AC24 RV2 on the top right in the upper table) features  
a perforation pattern around the eyes and mouth to maximize patient comfort. 

To order the following masks, simply adding the material codes @ after Catalog #, for 
example, the first item on the top right in the bottom table, # PVD-43 @AC24 RV3 is the 
reinforced V-Frame mask made of 2.4mm AquaCast TM with the figure perforation RV3. 

Styles Reinforced 01 Reinforced 02 Reinforced 03 Reinforced V1 
Purer Vision 

Reinforced V2 
Free Vision 

Reinforced V3 
Clear Vision 

Shape 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Catalog # PVD-29 # PVD-29 # PVD-29 # PVD-29 # PVD-29 # PVD-29 
Codes @AC24R01 @AC24R02 @AC24R03 @AC24RV1 @AC24RV2 @AC24RV3 

    
Codes @AC32R01 @AC32R02 @AC32R03 @AC32RV1 @AC32RV2 @AC32RV3 

    
Codes @FC24R01 @FC24R02 @FC24R03 @FC24RV1 @FC24RV2 @FC24RV3 

    
Codes @FC32R01 @FC32R02 @FC32R03 @FC32RV1 @FC32RV2 @FC32RV3 

    
        

Styles Reinforced 01 Reinforced 02 Reinforced V1 
Purer Vision 

Reinforced V2 
Free Vision 

Reinforced V3
Clear Vision 

Shape 

Catalog # PVD-43 # PVD-43 # PVD-43 # PVD-43 # PVD-43 
Codes @AC24R01 @AC24R02 @AC24RV1 @AC24RV2 @AC24RV3 

   
Codes @AC32R01 @AC32R02 @AC32RV1 @AC32RV2 @AC32RV3 

   
Codes @FC24R01 @FC24R02 @FC24RV1 @FC24RV2 @FC24RV3 

   
Codes @FC32R01 @FC32R02 @FC32RV1 @FC32RV2 @FC32RV3 

   
Shape 

with 
neck 
Relief 

     

Catalog # PVD-43 # PVD-43 # PVD-43 # PVD-43 # PVD-43 
Codes @AC24R01NR @AC24R02NR @AC24RV1NR @AC24RV2NR @AC24RV3NR 

   
Codes @AC32R01NR @AC32R02NR @AC32RV1NR @AC32RV2NR @AC32RV3NR 

   
Codes @FC24R01NR @FC24R02NR @FC24RV1NR @FC24RV2NR @FC24RV3NR 

   
Codes @FC32R01NR @FC32R02NR @FC32RV1NR @FC32RV2NR @FC32RV3NR 

   

29 cm
 

29 cm
 

29 cm
 

29 cm
 

29 cm
 

29 cm
 

43 cm
 

43 cm
 

43 cm
 

43 cm
 

43 cm
 

43 cm
 

43 cm
 

43 cm
 

43 cm
 

43 cm
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  Classic TorsoBoardTM                                           Positioning Cradles & Holders 

   
                          # PPC-203    Classic TorsoBoardTM

The classic Torso-BoardTM utilizes the 
sliding clamps to lock the casts on the 
gray positioning cover plates for breast 
and abdomen fixation.  Like most head 
boards, TorsoBoardTM has a grooved 

rectangular recess as well designed to accommodate universal headrests 
such as TIMOTM and SILVERMANTM

 . In addition, after assembling with the   
optional shim plates ( # SPC-VR @5 or # SPR-VR @5 ), it will be ideal to 
produce posterior pillows by using water curing pillows, two-part foaming 
agents and vacuum bags to maximize patient comfort.  Advanced version 
utilizing thermoplastics welded on the plastic L-Handles with push and pull 

# SPC-VR @5       
Shim Plate with V-shaped 
Recess (carbon fiber, 5mm) 

# SPR-VR @5      
Shim Plate with V-shaped 
Recess (resin, 5mm) 

docking pins and sleeves is also available by Catalog # PPC-223.  System has features as follows: 
* Easy-To-Setup:  Simply pushing the sliding clamps or docking pins on the gray positioning cover plates  

to lock L-handles, chest and abdomen treatments can be proceeded with the best patient immobilization.  
* Versatility:  By using different pre-molded casts, therapists can use this dual-function torso board to 

proceed chest and abdomen fixation easily and efficiently.   
* Best Patient Immobilization:  Because thermoplastics can be exactly molded by patient’s contour, 

technicians can produce perfect casts without tenting effect.  In addition, like all other products in our 
RayBoardTM series, this board also have a special head pillow cavity with two indents so that therapists  
can easily use traditional standard head pillows like TIMO or Silverman for treatments.  

* Maximum Patient Comfort:  # PPC-203 Torso board has 58cm width and 79cm length with 30 degree 
slope design at the bottom which can make patients get maximum comfort during treatments.  Optional 
Arm and hand butterfly support # PPC-203-BS can be easily hooked onto # PPC-203 & detached for daily 
operation.  Optional Arm and hand wedge support # PPC-203-WS can be permanently screwed onto to    
# PPC-203. Both arm and hand supports can greatly increase patients comfort during radiation treatment.  

* Easy-to-Carry:  Carbon fiber structure makes this board very light for carry and heavy-duty. The built-in 
handles on both sides also help transfers in different treatment rooms and daily treatments.  

* Indexing Patient Positioning:  By using various lock bars, users can easily and quickly mount this 
torso board onto different treatment and imaging couches for IPPS technique. 

Classic Chest Casts (Thermoplastics welded on L-Handles for the sliding clamps) are available:  

Catalog Numbers Material 
Codes 

  
 
 
 
 
# PPC-203-BS    Butterfly Support     
This butterfly support is mainly made of carbon fiber   
with adjustable T-Handle for hands and arm support.   
It can be easily hooked up to # PPC-203 to increase 
patient comfort for breast radiation treatment. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
# PPT-203-1  Patient Positioning 

@AC204
@AC245
@AC326

@FC204
@FC245
@FC326

 

Thermoplastics for Chest Immobilization 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
# PPT-203-2  Patient Positioning 

@AC204
@AC245
@AC326

@FC204
@FC245
@FC326

  
 
 
 
 

# PPC-203-WS    Wedge Support             
This wedge support is made of high density foam    
with coating resin and comes with a kit of double-tenth 
hand grip for patient comfort and stability. Thermoplastics for Chest & Abdomen Immobilization

 

45 cm 

34 cm  
11 cm  

30 cm  

45 cm  

56 cm  

45 cm  

7 cm 

30 cm  
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  RayBoardTM                                                        Positioning Cradles & Holders 

    
# PPC-211   Classic RayBoard TM ( for head and neck fixation, carbon fiber )               
A complete kit of # PPC-211 comes with 10cm slot inserts (2 ea.), 18cm inserts (2 ea.), locating block (1 ea.)  
and 2mm black acrylic shim plate (1 ea.).  This baseplate can use popular 4-point butterfly masks for head 
and shoulder immobilzaion.  By interchanging the sliding locating block &TIMO pillows at different places 
on the pillow recess, it is ideal for breast treatment without tenting effects like systems using S-Frame mask 
or U-Frame mask.  MR version # PPR-211 made of durable resins is also available.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   
    
   
   
   
        

# PPC-211 shown 
with mask # BMG-4B  for head 
and shoulder immobilzation

 
 
 
 

 
       # PPC-211 shown 

with mask # BMG-4A for 
breast treatment  

* This board can be easily moved for laser alignment by two built-in shifting pegs. By using commercialized 
lock bars, technician can easily and quickly mount these boards onto different couches for any indexing 
patient positioning needs.  Optional carbon fiber shoulder suppression attachment can be mounted onto 
and be dismissed in seconds.  Contact your sales representatives for more details. 

* Shim plates ( # SPC-VR @5 shown above or # SPR-VR @6 ) can be used to produce custom  
pillows by MoldCareTM , two-part foaming agents, or vacuum bags for radiosurgery.  

Classic Butterfly Masks come with L-Profile frames and in different shapes are available : 

 * Catalog # heading with # BMG- are thermoplastics 
Glued into L-Profile Clips. 

* Catalog # heading with # BMW- are thermoplastics 
Welded onto L-Profile Frames with pulling tabs to 
be taken out of water bath more easily. 

 

* Cata. # heading with # BMP- are Butterfly Mask ( Pre-cut ) for re-loadable (re-usable) plastic frames. 
* Circle opening with diameter 10mm for intubated patient can be ordered by Catalog # ending with -C10.     
* Butterfly Masks for Children treatment can be ordered by catalog # heading with # BMxC-.  

 
4-Point Mask (Type A) 
-without nose hole 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Material  
Codes 
@AC204 
@AC245 
@AC326 
@FC204 
@FC245 
@FC326 

  4-Point Mask (Type B)
- without nose hole 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Material 
Codes 
@AC204 
@AC245 
@AC326 
@FC204 
@FC245 
@FC326 

  

# BMP-4A   Butterfly Mask Pre-cut 
# BMG-4A   Butterfly Mask Glued into L-Profile Clips
# BMW-4A  Butterfly Mask Welded on L-Frames 

# BMP-4B   Butterfly Mask Pre-cut 
# BMG-4B   Butterfly Mask Glued into L-Profile Clips
# BMW-4B  Butterfly Mask Welded on L-Frames 

 
 
 
 
 

# TIMO-BWF    
TIMO with Blocks & Wedges
A complete kit comes with  
6 ea. of TIMO, 2 cm & 4 cm 
elevation blocks, 9°, 13.5° 
and 18° slant wedges made 
of rigid foam with coating. 

 
 
 
 
 
# PPC-211-SI   
Slot Inserts 
The standard kit has  
2 ea. 10cm inserts &  
2 ea. 18cm inserts. 
Rigid foam inserts are 
also available.   

                 
 
 
 

 
# PPC-211-BS    
Butterfly Support 
Mainly made of carbon 
fiber and can mount 
onto # PPC-211 as arm 
and hand support for 
better patient comfort. 

 
 
 
 
 
# PPC-211-WS    
Wedge Support   
This foam wedge is also 
ideal for breast treatment 
because arms can be 
comfortably extended by 
holding two plastic posts. 

 

36 cm 

9.8 cm  

9.8 cm  

49 cm 

35 cm  

36 cm 

49 cm 

9.8 cm 

17.8 cm 

35 cm 

 

# BMG- 

 
 
 
 # BMW- 
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  Premium RayBoardTM                                           Positioning Cradles & Holders   

     
# PPC-215   Premium RayBoardTM                                   
# PPR-215   Premium RayBoardTM  (MR version)                     

 
 
 
 

One kit of # PPC-215 comes with 18cm inserts (2 ea.), 
10cm inserts (3 ea.), carbon fiber locating block  
(1 ea.) and 2mm black acrylic shim plate (1 ea.). 
While using 3-point masks for brain tumors,                        
optional carbon fiber Shoulder Suppression 
Attachment # PPC-215-SSA is also available                 

to enhance the benefits of these boards by capturing patients’ shoulders out of treatment field in easy way.   
It can use 3-, 4- and 5-point butterfly masks for head and shoulder fixation as shown below.  Also, simply  
by interchanging the positioning block and TIMO pillows, these boards are also ideal for breast treatment.  
 
 
 
 
 
By interchanging the locating block and TIMO at different places on the pillow recess, therapists can easily 
proceed head/neck/shoulder immobilization or breast treatments by using the same board. Shim plates 
( # SPC-VR @5 shown above or # SPR-VR @6 ) can be used to produce bespoke pillows for radiosurgery. 

Classic Butterfly Masks come with L-Profile frames and in different patternss are available: 
3-Point Mask (Type A) 
(with 15mm Cirlcle 
opening) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Material  
Codes 
@AC204 
@AC245 
@AC326 
@FC204 
@FC245 
@FC326 

   
 

3-Point Mask (Type B)
(with 20mm Pentgonal 
opening) 
 
 

Material  
Codes 
@AC204 
@AC245 
@AC326 
@FC204 
@FC245 
@FC326 

  
 

# BMP-3A-C15  Butterfly, Mask Precut 
# BMG-3A-C15  Butterfly, Mask Glued into L-Clips  
# BMW-3A-C15  Butterfly, Mask Welded on Frames

# BMP-3B-P20  Butterfly Mask, Precut 
# BMG-3B-P20  Butterfly Mask, Glued into L-Clips 
# BMW-3B-P20  Butterfly Mask, Welded on Frames

 
4-Point Mask (Type A) 
(without nose opening) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Material  
Codes 
@AC204 
@AC245 
@AC326 
@FC204 
@FC245 
@FC326 

 4-Point Mask (Type B)
(without nose opening)
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Material 
Codes 
@AC204 
@AC245 
@AC326 
@FC204 
@FC245 
@FC326 

 

# BMP-4A   Butterfly Mask, Precut  
# BMG-4A   Butterfly Mask, Glued into L-Clips 
# BMW-4A  Butterfly Mask, Welded on L-Frames 

# BMP-4B   Butterfly Mask, Precut  
# BMG-4B   Butterfly Mask, Glued into L-Clips 
# BMW-4B  Butterfly Mask, Welded on L-Frames 

5-Point Butterfly Mask 
(with 15mm Circle 
openig) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Material  
Codes 
@AC204 
@AC245 
@AC326 
@FC204 
@FC245 
@FC326 

 
 

 * Catalog # heading with # BMG- are thermoplastics 
Glued into the slots of L-Profile Clips. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
* Catalog # heading with # BMW- are thermoplastics 

Welded onto L-Profile Frames with pulling tabs for 
masks to be taken out of water bath more easily. 

# BMP-5-C15   Butterfly, Mask Precut  
# BMG-5-C15   Butterfly, Mask Glued into L-Clips 
# BMW-5-C15   Butterfly, Mask Welded on L-Frames

 

 

# BMG-

 
 

 
# BMW-

36 cm  

35 cm 

9.8 cm  

9.8 cm  

49 cm  

36 cm 

9.8 cm 

49 cm 

35 cm 

17.8 cm 

9.8 cm  

51 cm  

9.8 cm 

49 cm 

17.8 cm  

9.8 cm  

17.8 cm  

36 cm 

33 cm 

9.8 cm 

17.8 cm 

37 cm

35 cm
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  PosiLockTM                                                          Positioning Cradles & Holders 

   
# PPC-221    PosiLockTM ( carbon fiber version)      
# PPR-221    PosiLockTM ( MR compatible version)   
* PosiLock for head/neck/shoulder fixation can use along with carbon fiber  

shim plates (# SPC-VR @5 or # SPR-VR @6) to produce bespoke pillows 
by two-part foaming agents, vacuum bags, MoldCareTM for radiosurgery and 
can be easily moved on the tables for laser alignment by the built-in shifting pegs. 

* Therapists can use butterfly masks with the advanced pull and push docking pins to fix patients efficiently  
and take the casts off with hooking tab from the baseplate easily. The commercial 2-pin lock bars can also 
be used for setups and treatments precisely by indexing patient positioning system technique. 

One kit of # PPC-221 comes with the carbon fiber main board, the loating block 
and shim plate 1 each respectively.  While using 3-point masks for treatment,
the optional # PPC-221-SSA shoulder suppression attachment is available to 
enhance the benefits of these boards by capturing patients’ shoulders out of 
treatment field in a very easy way.  It can use 3-, 4- and 5-point advance 
butterfly masks for head / neck / shoulder fixation as the photos below.  

 

 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 

Optional shim plates

Advanced Butterfly Masks welded on L-Profiles with the disk push & pull docking pins are available:  
3-Point Mask  (Type A)  
(with 20mm Pentagonal 
opening) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Material 
Codes 
@AC204 
@AC245 
@AC326 
@FC204 
@FC245 
@FC326 

  3-Point Mask  (Type B) 
(with 15mm Circle  
opening) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Material  
Codes 
@AC204 
@AC245 
@AC326 
@FC204 
@FC245 
@FC326 

  

# PPP-221-3A-P20 
# PPW-221-3A-P20 

Butterfly Mask, Precut 
Butterfly Mask, Welded 

# PPP-221-3B-C15 
# PPW-221-3B-C15 

Butterfly Mask, Precut  
Butterfly Mask, Welded 

4-Point Mask 
(without a nose opening)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Material  
Codes 
@AC204 
@AC245 
@AC326 
@FC204 
@FC245 
@FC326 

  5-Point Butterfly Mask 
(with 15mm Circle 
opening) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Material 
Codes 
@AC204 
@AC245 
@AC326 
@FC204 
@FC245 
@FC326 

  

# PPP-221-4 
# PPW-221-4 

Butterfly Mask, Precut 
Butterfly Mask, Welded on L-Frames

# PPP-221-5-C15 
# PPW-221-5-C15 

Butterfly Mask, Precut  
Butterfly Mask, Welded 

* Catalog # heading with # PPP- are Patient Positioning Precut thermoplastics 
  for using along with re-loadable (re-usable) plastic frames. 
* Catalog # heading with # PPW- are thermoplastics Welded 
  onto L-Profile frames with round disk docking pins.  
* Advanced butterfly masks for Children can be ordered by catalog  

# PPWC-221-3-C10 and # PPWC-221-5-C15 as shown right. 
 

 
 
 

Part # PPLD-14 

14 cm  

33 cm  

37 cm  

14 cm  

36 cm  

14 cm  

46 cm  

35 cm 

14 cm  

14 cm 

35 cm 
14 cm 

37 cm 

46 cm

14 cm

14 cm 

14 cm 51 cm 

14 cm 

27 cm

14 cm
28 cm  

14 cm 

14 cm  

37 cm 

14 cm  
39 cm 
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  TorsoBoardTM                                                     Positioning Cradles & Holders 

   
# PPC-223  Advanced Torso-BoardTM             
The TorsoBoard utilizes the advanced push and pull docking system to lock the casts on the gray positioning 
cover plates for breast and abdomen fixation. Like all our head boards, the baseplate also has a rectangular 
recess designed to accommodate universal headrests such as TIMOTM & SILVERMANTM

 . The optional shim 
plates (# SPC-VR @5 or # SPR-VR @5) can be used to produce posterior bespoke pillows by using two-part 
foaming agents, vacuum bags or MoldCareTM to increase patient comfort and accuracy for radiosurgery. 

 # SPC-VR @5   Shim Plate     
5mm carbon fiber with V-shaped Recess

# SPR-VR @5   Shim Plate    
5mm resin with V-shaped Recess 

 

System Features :  
* Easy-To-Setup:  Simply pushing the sliding clamps or docking pins on the gray positioning cover plates  

to lock L-handles, chest and abdomen treatments can be proceeded with the best patient immobilization. 

* Versatility:  By using different pre-molded casts, therapists can use this dual-function torso board to 
proceed chest and abdomen fixation easily and efficiently.  

* Best Patient Immobilization:  Because thermoplastics can be exactly molded by patient’s contour, 
technicians can produce perfect casts without tenting effect.   

* Maximum Patient Comfort:  # PPC-223 has 58cm width and 79cm length with 30 degree slope design  
at the bottom which can make patients get maximum comfort during treatments.  Optional Arm and hand 
butterfly support # PPC-223-BS can be easily hooked onto # PPC-223 & detached for daily operation.  
Optional Arm and hand wedge support # PPC-223-WS can be permanently screwed onto to # PPC-223. 

* Easy-To-Carry:  Carbon fiber structure makes this board very light for carry and heavy-duty. The built-in 
handles on both sides also help transfers in different treatment rooms and daily treatments. 

* Indexing Patient Positioning:  By using various lock bars, users can easily and quickly mount this 
torso board onto different treatment and imaging couches for IPPS technique. 

Advanced Chest Casts welded on L-Handles with push & pull docking parts are available: 

Catalog Numbers Material 
Codes 

  
 
 
 
 
# PPC-223-BS    Butterfly Support     
This butterfly support is mainly made of carbon fiber    
with adjustable T-Handle for hands and arm support.   
It can be easily hooked up to # PPC-223 to increase 
patient comfort for breast radiation treatment. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
# PPT-223-1 

@AC204
@AC245
@AC326
@FC204
@FC245
@FC326

 

Patient Positioning Thermoplastics 
for Chest Immobilization 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  

# PPT-223-2 

@AC204
@AC245
@AC326
@FC204 
@FC245
@FC326

  
 
 
 
 

# PPC-223-WS    Wedge Support              
This wedge support is made of high density foam    
coating with durable resin and comes with a kit of 
double-tenth hand grip for patient comfort & stability. 

Patient Positioning Thermoplastics 
for Chest and Abdomen Immobilization 

 *** Classic ToroBoardTM utilizing the popular sliding clamps to lock anterior casts is available by # PPC-203. 

45 cm 

34 cm  
11 cm  

30 cm  

45 cm  

56 cm  

45 cm  

7 cm 

30 cm  
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Breast Board                                   Positioning Cradles & Holders 
       

     

      
      
      

     Patient Positioning Thermoplastics  

Catalog # PPP-227-1    Patient Positioning Pre-Cut Thermoplastics for Reusable L-Handles 

   with regular perforations Material Codes   with reinforced perforations Material Codes 
@AC204
@AC245
@AC326
@FC204
@FC245
@FC326

 @AC20R01 
@AC24R01
@AC32R01
@FC20R01 
@FC24R01
@FC32R01

 

Catalog # PPT-227-1   Patient Positioning Thermoplastics welded on L-Handles with docking pins 

 Material Codes  Material Codes 
@AC204
@AC245
@AC326
@FC204
@FC245
@FC326

 @AC20R01
@AC24R01
@AC32R01
@FC20R01
@FC24R01
@FC32R01

 

     *** Reusable L-Handles for casts can be ordered by catalog # PPC-227 @LH-39             

 
 
 
 
 
 

The tilting breast board 
can be easily & safely   
held at every 5 angles 
( 5 O, 10 O,15 O, 20 O, 25 O ) 
by its built-in carbon 
fiber angulation device.

 By using indexing lock 
bars, this breast board 
can be locked onto 
different treatment and 
imaging tables for quick 
re-positioning needs. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Indexing hip stop can 
provide extra comfort 
and prevent slipping. 
The stop can be easily 
positioned by # 1~8 for 
better reproducibility. 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Thermoplastics can be 
easily locked on & taken 
off by the pushing and 
pulling disk docking pins 
of plastic L-Handles   
during treatments. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 Calibrated bi-axial arm supports with clocking plate 
not only provide flexibility, support and comfort but 
also improve patient positioning & reproducibility by 
rotating the arm right and left & also moves up and 
down.  Optional Wrist Supports # PPC-227 @WS 
provide another choice of plastic hand posts for 
additional patient comfort.   

# PPC-227    Tilting Breast Board                  
Standard kit includes complete accessories as follows: 
* Left arm support with clocking plate # PPC-227 @AS-L   (1 ea.)   
* Right arm support with clocking plate # PPC-227 @AS-R (1 ea.)   
* Head cup made of durable foam # PPC-227 @HC-13    (1 ea.)    
* Hand posts made of plastics # PPC-227 @HP             (1 pair)   

This carbon fiber breast board is durable for daily use.  In addition, its ergonomic and 
compact design is not only comfortable to the patient  but also can be used for the most CT scanners 
including the diagnostic ones with small bores ( 60~70 cm ) gantries due to its narrow width (43 cm) of  
main board and low profile design.  In addition, it features non-metallic parts, reinforced grid pattern  
zones for strength & better attenuation, full indexing capabilities for precise reproducibility, a T-shaped 
base for minimal CT scanner constraints and the benefit of being cast friendly for added immobilization.

20 cm 

45cm

20 cm 

45cm 

45 cm 

39cm 20 cm 20 cm 
39cm 

45 cm 
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          # PPC-231 
Standard LiftBoardTM  
shown with optional 
5mm carbon fiber shim  
plate # SPC-VR @5 to 
produce custom-made 
posterior pillows 

# PPC-231   LiftBoardTM               
# PPR-231   LiftBoardTM (MR version)   

LiftBoardTM has tapered wings and a base with a 
rectangular recess designed for accommodating 
universal pillows such as TIMOTM & SilvermanTM.  
Optional shim plate (# SPC-VR @5) can be used 
to produce posterior pillows by using water curing                 # PPR-231 
pillows like MoldCareTM or two-part foaming agents or vacuum bags to maximize 
immobilization accuracy and patient comfort for breast and thorax immobilization.
* Upgraded version with 4 Fixed swivel clamps for accepting U-Frame masks  

can be ordered by # PPC-231F and # PPR-231F.               
* Upgraded version with 5 docking holes for S-Frame masks with push and pull 

docking pins can be ordered by # PPC-231S & # PPR-231S     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
# PPC-232    
shown with optional shim 
plate (# SPC-VR @5) 

# PPC-232   Extended LiftBoardTM 
# PPR-232   Extended LiftBoardTM (MR version) 
The extended LiftBoardTM has 9 peg holes for hand 
grips to increase breast and lung setup repeatability  
and patient comfort.  Most commercialized 2-pin  
indexing lock bars can be used for IPPSTM technique.  
* Extended LiftBoard with 4 Fixed swivel clamps for accepting   # PPR-232     

U-Frame masks can be ordered by # PPC-232F & # PPR-232F   

* Extended LiftBoard with 5 docking holes for S-Frame masks with push & pull 
docking pins can be ordered by # PPC-232S & # PPR-232S      

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
# PPC-233 
shown with optional shim 
plate (# SPC-VR @5) 

# PPC-233   EmbraceBoardTM              
# PPR-233   EmbraceBoard TM (MR version)   
EmbraceBoard™ is mainly made of durable but light 
carbon fiber. Its unique design enables this board easy  
positioning, precise repositioning & high patient comfort  
during breast, thorax and upper abdomen treatment. The  
tilting module can be held at every 5 degrees on the side arcs  
with clear readings from 0 ° to 30 °. The optional shim plate with V-shaped 
recess can be used to produce bespoke pillows by using MoldCareTM or vacuum 
bags, foaming agents to maximize patient comfort and immobilization accuracy. 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

EmbracePillowTM are made of durable foam with easy-to-clean 
blue coating. It has light weight with a CT number less than -960 
and thus quite ideal to be used though CTsim and therapeutic 
procedure. Due to its good design, a comfortable and reproducible 
position of arms above the head and for the radiotherapy of 
esophagus, lung, breast and liver microwave ablation can be 
achieved. The small pillow (W: 45c x L: 51 x H: 26cm) also makes 
them easy to use and store.  The large pillow with width 53cm is 
also available for male adults. All the standard pillows come with 
the head and neck contour as TIMO “B” pillow  but pillows with 
other contours are also available upon request. The baseplate can
accept most 2-pin lock bard for IPPSTM technique as well. 

# PPC-234    Small EmbracePillowTM with carbon fiber baseplate     
# PPR-234    Small EmbracePillowTM with plastic baseplate               
# PPC-234L    Large EmbracePillowTM with carbon fiber baseplate               
# PPR-234L    Large EmbracePillowTM with plastic baseplate              
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# PPR-235F     
Classical Overhead Arm Positioner  
shown with custom pillow insert ( # SPR-VR @6 )

This classical arm positioner is mainly composed of 
two modules: (A) a head board & (B) a T-bar handle. 
The head board module can be used alone for head 
& neck treatment or can easily be an overhead arm 
positioner after assembling T-bar handle by screwed 
knobs for thoracic treatment to provide comfortable 
arms-up positioning.  System features longitudinal 
and vertical adjustments of T-bar handle for flexibility 
in patient setup, precision -engraved, positive-locking 
U-Frame mask by four Fixed swivel clamps for quick 
and accurate repositioning.  All plastic construction 
makes it ideal for CT & MR use. Carbon fiber version 
positioner is available by catalog # PPC-235F.       

Upgraded version with five docking holes for accepting S-Frame masks with push and pull docking parts 
can be ordered by catalog # PPR-235S and # PPC-235S.      
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
                       
# PPC-236              # PPR-236 
Advanced LiftBoardTM     Advanced LiftBoardTM (MR) 

 
 
  

The advanced LiftBoard comes with a T-Bar which offers both vertical and horizontal adjustments for 
precise positioning and maximum comfort for the arm extension during treatment and/or diagnostic 
procedures. The hand grips help ensure accurate patient alignment for most patients after surgery. 
 
 
 
 
 
# PPC-236F 
Advanced LiftBoardTM                     
Upgraded version with 4 Fixed swivel clamps 
and optional custom-made pillow insert. 
MR version is available by # PPR-236F.   

 
 
 
 
# PPC-236S 
Advanced LiftBoardTM                    
Upgraded version with 5 docking holes for S-Frame     
and shown with optional custom-made pillow insert. 
MR version is available by # PPR-236S.     

 
 
 
 
 
 
# PPC-237                 
Advanced LiftBoardTM 
for special patients who cannot 
raise their arms after surgery 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
# PPC-237S          
Advanced LiftBoardTM 
shown with bespoke pillow insert  

 
 
 
 
 
 
# PPC-237-FAS 
Advanced LiftBoardTM   
equipped with Foam Arm Support

  # PPC-238  Extended Couch Top    
The carbon fiber couch top is designed to help 
patients lie on the treatment table without the 
discomfort generated by the gaps between the 
baseplate and couch while using # PPC-236 
and # PPC-237.  Most commercial lock bars 
can be used for easy repositioning for IPPSTM.  
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# PPC-281  ComfortProneTM ( Low Profile, 13cm height, with carbon fiber baseplate )          
# PPR-281  ComfortProneTM ( Low Profile, 13cm height, MR version )                      
# PPC-282  ComfortProneTM ( High Profile, 20cm height, with carbon fiber baseplate )         
# PPR-282  ComfortProneTM ( High Profile, 20cm height, MR version )                      
The prone breast system is mainly designed to reduce irradiation to the chest wall, healthy cardiac tissue 
and lungs, and spares the vital organs with extra patient comfort and maximum treatment outcome during 
a course of external beam radiation therapy.  The radiation dose is more evenly distributed in the breast, 
lessening the chance of painful scar tissue forming.  Prone positioning on the system with opening bridge 
provides an unobstructed lateral field for pendulous breast tissues and assists to acquire optimum angle 
during radiation therapy for breast cancer. The system allows for even weight distribution and two profiles 
(13cm and 20cm) can accommodate all patient sizes onto the system.  Its coating foam pad also makes 
patient comfortable and setup facile. 
System has following features: 
* Adjustable head rest fits a variety of patients and NEW premium prone pillow aides in patient comfort. 
* Selectable Large or Small opening breast bridge when order, depends on various treatment needs. 
* Assembling design makes storage easily and adapt to various patient sizes onto the system. 
* Lightweight and therapist-friendly device can be locked down onto most treatment couches.  
* Rotate the opening bridge to the right or left according to individual treatment needs. 
* Indexing handles assists hands crossover to extend tissues if desired. 
* Leg cushion and ankle cushion increase comfort level during treatment. 
* Optional 15-degree slant wedge can assist with patient tilt. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
# PPC-281 carbon fiber baseplate version, 13 cm height, 
shown with # PPR-281-SB  Small Opening Breast Bridge 
and # PPR-281-SW 15° Slant Wedge 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
                   

# PPR-281 shown with Small 
Opening Bridge and 15° Slant Wedge 

  
  
 
 
 
 

 
              # PPR-281 shown with        
# PPR-281-LB  Large Opening Breast Bridge

Why Prone Breast System ?   
 “From many prospective studies, the prone position allows a significant decrease of ipsilateral lung dose 

in all patients and a favorable trend for heart dose in patients with left sided cancer that became 
significant in the group of patients actually treated with prone setup.” 

Treatment plans in prone (left) and supine (right) setup. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

White Paper Articles 
· Prone Versus Supine Position for 

Adjuvant Breast Radiotherapy: A 
Prospective Study in Patients with 
Pendulous Breasts 

· Marco Krengli, Laura Masini, Tina 
Caltavuturo, Carla Pisani, Giuseppina 
Apicella, Eleonora Negri, Letizia 
Deantonio, Marco Brambilla, and 
Giuseppina Gambaro 

· Received 2013 Jun 27; Accepted 2013 
Oct 5; Published online 2013 Oct 8. 
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# PPC-301   PelFixTM ( Classical slide locking device )        
# PPR-301   PelFixTM ( MR compatible version )             
This pelvis immobilization system utilizes a single sheet of thermoplastic over 
the entire abdomen or pelvis like the popular HipFixTM system but the baseplate 
is made 7mm carbon fiber which is much more durable for daily use. The low-
melt thermoplastics assembled with two L-profile Handles and one groin piece 
can be easily locked onto this pelvic board by white nylon sliding clamps and 
the thermoplastics will harden to form rigid bespoke molds to offer accurate 
repositioning from simulation through the whole radiation treatment course.  

System has features as follows:  

 

* Simply pushing the white Nylon sliding clamps to lock the pre-molded casts 
with two L-profile Handles and the groin piece on the baseplate, patients 
can get excellent and comfort immobilization during treatment. 

* Larger cutout (30 x 38cm) for treatment needs while using with a belly board. 
  All edges of the cutout window have 30゜slope to increase patients comfort 

during whole treatment courses. Longer scale (from 0 cm ~ 70 cm) than other 
competition products on the market also makes bigger treatment area possible. 
Optional economy belly board # PPR-301-SBB made of StyrofoamTM 
comes with one small and one big reducers. 
Overall dimensions: 45cm x175m x 5cm. 

* Two built-in handles make daily operation and 
transfer become easy. Most lock bars can be 
used to the locating grooves at the back top  
onto couches by IPPSTM technique. Optional  
plastic pegs at the back of the board can also  
be used to lock PelFix TM onto different treatment / 
imaging couches more efficiently.                                         # PPR-301-SBB 

    
  Pre-Cut Casts without L-Handles Thermoplastic welded on Handles 

Catalog Numbers # PPP-301-1 Catalog Numbers # PPT-301-1 
 Solid           Perforated  Solid         Perforated 

@AC200 
@AC240 
@AC320 
@FC200 
@FC240 
@FC320 

 @AC204
@AC245
@AC326
@FC204
@FC245
@FC326

 @AC200 
@AC240 
@AC320 
@FC200 
@FC240 
@FC320 

 @AC204
@AC245
@AC326
@FC204 
@FC245 
@FC326 

 

Catalog Numbers # PPP-301-2 Catalog Numbers # PPT-301-2 

  Solid           Perforated  Solid           Perforated 
@AC200 
@AC240 
@AC320 
@FC200 
@FC240 
@FC320 

 @AC204
@AC245
@AC326
@FC204
@FC245
@FC326 

 @AC200 
@AC240 
@AC320 
@FC200 
@FC240 
@FC320 

 @AC204
@AC245
@AC326
@FC204 
@FC245 
@FC326 

 

  
* IMRT pelvis casts are also avaiable by catalog # PPT-301-2 ending with @material code and reinforced    

mask style code R01 or R0x for custom patterns.  Please refer to our flyer of # PPC-321 for more details. 
* Reusable L-Handles with a groin piece (# PPC-301 @LH-56-GP) can be purchased separately.  

30cm

45cm

56cm

56cm

45cm

5 cm 

5 cm 

5 cm 

45cm 

56cm 

30cm 

45cm 
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# PPC-302  ResConTM  System               
As greater fractions of irradiation are being administered, any tumor 
movement unanticipated can ruin well-designed treatment plans. 
Thus, respiratory motion must be at least accounted for if not 
controlled from a variety of methods.  The most common ways to 
monitor respiratory motion are through gating technique, suppression 
of the diaphragm or chest wall and utilizing real time motion tracking  
with fiducial markers.  After meticulous research and site testing, we 
developed a good device that encompasses the true nature of SBRT 
with comfortable with comfortable positioning, respiratory motion 
considerations, simplest components to manage. This system can 
use popular low-temperature thermoplastics with two L-Handles to 
produce anterior casts for passive respiratory control & posterior 
cushions to increase fixation & comfort. A standard kit 
includes one carbon fiber baseplate, one standard 
medium carbon fiber bridge and one standard  
threaded rod with respiratory suppression plate. 

 
 
 

Optional parts available 
 

 
 

# PPC-302-SB      Short Bridge   (adjustable height: 35 ~ 47cm)   
# PPC-302-MB      Medium Bridge (adjustable height: 37 ~ 51cm)   
# PPC-302-TB       Tall Bridge     (adjustable height: 39 ~ 53cm)   
# PPC-302-TR-10   Threaded Rod Kit   (scaled 1~10, short)       
# PPC-302-TR-15   Threaded Rod Kit   (scaled 1~15, standard)    
Each bridge comes with one ea. of tuner arch with built-in # PPC-302-TR-15 
Standard Threaded Rod with respiratory suppression sponge padded plate 
and two ea. of carbon fiber extended tubes. To avoid potential collision of CT 
gantry, you can also ask to get the # PPC-302-TB Tall Bridge with the built-in 

# PPC-302-TR-10 Short Threaded Rod with suppreesion padded plate & extended tubes for giant patients. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

# PPC-302-CB     Advanced Respiratory Compression Belt 
This optional belt comes with a handheld aneroid gauge, two sliding clamps, 
a bladder with a Nylon belt notched from 2cm to 32cm on the both sides of 
Velcro belts which can be easily adjusted by every 2cm width as shown left.
The belt is specially designed to put pressure just below the lungs to limit 
lung movement with respirations. The aneroid gauge features a smooth 
trigger-style air release valve, ergonomic design and certified accuracy to +/- 
3 mmHg to meet clinical needs.  Once the belt and bladder are in position 
on the patient, the bladder can be manually inflated with the hand pump and 
easily deflated by pushing down the air-release switch of aneroid gauge and 
pushing the bladder.  The pressure gauge is used to record the amount of 
pressure to achieve the desired limits of lung movement and can be easily 
disassembled by quick connectors. This can help a lot for reproducibility of 
the same amount of pressure for each treatment fraction.                    

 # PPC-302-HH      Helping Hands                          
The helping hands are designed and ideal to help therapists to use vacuum 
cushions or two-part foaming agents which tend to hang off or expand into the 
space between the rails and pillars during the molding process of creating the 
posterior molds. (2 ea. per kit)  

# PPC-302-VF-02    VacBagTM Fixer                            
# PPC-302-VF-03    VacBagTM Fixer                           
These economy fixers with 2cm / 3cm tall pegs can help to increase treatment 
accuracy, throughput and patient comfort while using with vacuum cushions. 
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# PPP-302-2   Pre-Cuts without L-Handles # PPW-302-2   Welded Casts with L-Handles

  
  

Solid           Perforated  Solid          Perforated  
@AC200 
@AC240 
@AC320 
@FC200 
@FC240 
@FC320 

 @AC204
@AC245
@AC326
@FC204
@FC245
@FC326

@AC200 
@AC240 
@AC320 
@FC200 
@FC240 
@FC320 

 
@AC204
@AC245
@AC326
@FC204
@FC245
@FC326

  

* IMRT pelvis casts are also avaiable by # PPW-302-2 ending with @material code & reinforced mask   
style code R01 or R0x for custom patterns. Please refer to our # PPC-321 for more details or local dealers.

Study for abdominal compression technology of displacement error in radiotherapy 
Background and Purpose: The aim of this study was to use cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT)  
in the radiotherapy, to observed the displacement correlation between organs and tumors, compared 
different abdominal compression design and analysis the tumors displacement error and utilize abdominal 
compression increasing the reproduction of patient positioning, improving accuracy of radiotherapy. 

   
Materials and Methods: This study selected tumor in the lung and abdomen a total of 30 patients,  
including 15 patients immobilized with fixation device of (1) vacuum bag and abdominal compression  
device ( Respiratory Control board ~ ResConTM board, New Taipei City, Taiwan ), and 15 patients  
using vacuum bag alone, treatment when breathe freely. 

   
Results: This study(1) Vacuum bag and abdominal compression device , the mean translation and  
standard  deviation  of X-axis (LAT) -0.20±2.23mm, Y-axis (LNG) -1.90±4.02mm, Z-axis (VRT) 
0.85±3.32mm; (2) the use of vacuum bag the mean translation and standard deviation in X-axis (LAT) 
1.57±3.34mm, Y-axis (LNG) -0.40±4.85mm, Z-axis (VRT) 1.57±3.34mm. 

   
Conclusion: Two groups were all fixed with vacuum bag, the group without abdominal compression 
technique resulted timesaving. In the abdominal compression technique due to design limitations  
respiration amplitude, which can effectively reducing the patient setup errors, greatly improving posture 
accuracy and reproducibility in treatment. < 2016 TAMRT International Forum 4th Asia Radiation Therapy Symposium> 

   
Authors: Shu-Chiung Chang / Hsueh-Chun Liou / Kuo-Ying Fan / Chiu-Chin Chen / Cgao-Tsung Lai  
        Jui-Pin Chen / Ko-Nien Shih / Yuh-Lin Lee / Yu-Wen Hu / Yu-Ming Liu 

  Department of Oncology, Division of Radiation Oncology Taipei Veterans General Hospital  
Department of Medical Imaging and Radiological Technology, Yuanpei University of Medical Technology  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
# PPC-302-E     Economy ResConTM  Board          
This handy board comes with an advanced respiratory compression belt 
and is ideal to limit lung movement with respirations by using the belt, 
handheld aneroid gauge, two sliding clamps with windows for indexing 
to put pressure just below the lungs.  Once the belt and bladder are in 
position on the patient, the bladder can be manually inflated with the  
hand pump and easily deflated by pushing down the air-release switch 
of aneroid gauge and pushing the bladder. The pressure gauge is used 
to record the amount of pressure to achieve the desired limits of lung 
movement and can be easily disassembled by quick connectors. 

 

56cm 

45cm 

56cm

45cm
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# PPC-311   BellyFixTM  (carbon fiber)   
# PPR-311   BellyFixTM  (MR version)   
BellyFixTM  is made of carbon fiber and durable resin to utilize low-melt materials over the entire abdomen or 
pelvis for patient immobilization.  The low-melt thermoplastics bonded on 4 and 6 L-Profile Clips or Frames 
for independent fixation points can ensure to produce perfect casts around the patient’s anatomy for precise 
and reproducible fixation. The large portal cutout window ( 30cm x 38cm ) with 30 degree slope edges also 
makes it ideal for treatment in the supine or prone positions as a belly board.  Economy belly boards made 
of StyrofoamTM and lock bars for indexing patient positioning system (IPPSTM) technique can be available. 

    Patient Positioning Thermoplastics welded on L-Profile Frames with pulling tabs 

      

 
 

Type & 
Shape 

 
 

    

 Catalog 
Numbers 

# PPW-311A # PPW-311B # PPW-311C # PPW-311D 

Solid Perforated Solid Perforated Solid Perforated Reinforced Casts 

Codes @AC200 @AC204 @AC200 @AC204 @AC200 @AC204 @AC20R01 
    

Codes @AC240 @AC245 @AC240 @AC245 @AC240 @AC245 @AC24R01 
    

Codes @AC320 @AC326 @AC320 @AC326 @AC320 @AC326 @AC32R01 
    

Codes @FC200 @FC204 @FC200 @FC204 @FC200 @FC204  @FC20R01 
    

Codes @FC240 @FC245 @FC240 @FC245 @FC240 @FC245 @FC24R01 
    

Codes @FC320 @FC326 @FC320 @FC326 @FC320 @FC326 @FC32R01 
    

 
 
 
 

 

* Catalog # heading with # PPW- are thermoplastics  
Welded onto L-profile Frames with pulling tabs for  
users to take the casts out of water bath more easily. 

* Catalog # heading with # PPG- are thermoplastics 
Glued into the classical plastic L-profile slots. 

 

* Patient Positiing Pre-Cut thermoplastics heading with catalog # PPP- can be used for re-ladable frames. 
* Smaller casts for Children can be ordered by catalog # heading with # PPxC-. 

45cm 

54cm 

45cm

54cm 

45cm

24.8cm 

9.8cm 

54cm 

24.8cm 

54cm

45cm

 
 
 
 

# PPG- 

 
 

 
# PPW-
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# PPC-321   Advanced PelFixTM   (carbon fiber)            
# PPR-321   Advanced PelFixTM  (MR version)             
Like # PPC-301, the advanced PelFixTM board also utilizes a single sheet of  
low-melt thermoplastic over the entire pelvis or abdomen as the anterior cast. 
Then the technicians can easily use the casts welded on two L-Profile Handles 
with push and pull docking pins plus a piece of groin piece by a traditional 
white nylon sliding clamp to lock the casts to the gray rails on the baseplate. 
The thermoplastics can harden to form rigid bespoke anterior molds to offer 
accurate re-positioning from simulation through radiation treatment course. 
System has features as follows: 

 

* Like popular Type-S system, simply pushing the docking pins into docking 
holes on the four gray positioning cover plates to lock pelvis cast and pushing  
the white Nylon sliding clamp to lock the groin piece on the baseplate,  
patients can get excellent and comfort immobilization during treatment. 

* Larger cutout ( 30cm x 38cm ) for treatment needs while using with a belly board 
and all edges of cutout window have 30゜slope to increase patients comfort 
during whole treatment courses. Longer scale ( from 0 cm~70 cm ) than other 
competition products on the market also makes bigger treatment area possible. 
The built-in handles on the both sides of this pelvis board also make daily 
treatments and transfers easy and efficient. 

* Can use lock bars to lock the locating recesses  
at back top onto couches by IPPSTM  technique.  
Optional plastic pegs at the back of the board 
can also be used to lock PelFix TM boards onto 
different treatment/imaging couches efficiently. 

 
  Pre-Cut Casts without Handles   Thermoplastic Welded on Handle & Docking Parts 

Catalog Numbers # PPP-321-2 Catalog Numbers # PPT-321-2 
 
 

Solid           Perforated  Solid         Perforated 
@AC200 
@AC240 
@AC320 
@FC200 
@FC240 
@FC320 

 @AC204
@AC245
@AC326
@FC204
@FC245
@FC326

 @AC200 
@AC240 
@AC320 
@FC200 
@FC240 
@FC320 

 @AC204
@AC245
@AC326
@FC204
@FC245
@FC326

 

Catalog Numbers # PPP-321-2 @ R01 Catalog Numbers # PPT-321-2 @ R01  

  Perforation Code @ R01   Perforation Code @ R01 
@AC20R01 
@AC24R01 
@AC32R01 
@FC20R01 
@FC24R01 
@FC32R01 

@AC20R01 
@AC24R01 
@AC32R01 
@FC20R01 
@FC24R01 
@FC32R01 

* Smaller thermoplastic with half sizes # PPP-321-1 & # PPT-321-1 are also available on request. 
* Bespoke IMRT reinforced pelvis casts are also avaiable upon request by ordering # PPT-321-1 ending     

with @material code & reinforced mask style code R0x.  Please contact the local dealers for your needs.  
* Reusable L-Handles with a groin piece (# PPC-321 @LH-56-GP) can be purchased separately.  

56cm

45cm

56cm

45cm45cm 

56cm 

45cm 

56cm 
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Dimensions: 52 x 129 x 11.5 cm 
The bellyboard has two apertures: 
* The caudal aperture (1) is for the  
positioning of the pubic bone 

* The central part (2) of the device 
is for the compression of the small 
bowel in order to push the small 
bowel cranially towards the major 
aperture (3) with openings: 

 21cm x 16cm for # PPC-351 
 21cm x 21cm for # PPC-352 

# PPC-351  ProneComfortTM  (carbon fiber w/small opening)  
# PPR-351  ProbeComfortTM   (MR version w/small opening)  
# PPC-352  ProneComfortTM   (carbon fiber with big opening)  
# PPR-352  ProneComfortTM   (MR version with big opening)  

These belly boards are designed and developed in order to reduce the 
irradiated small bowel volume of patients undergoing treatment in the 
pelvic region.  For treatment fields including the pubic bone towards the 
third lumbar vertebra, reduction of the irradiated small bowel volume up 
to 64% (four field box technique) can be obtained. 
Unlike other boards made of rigid materials which often make patients 
uncomfortable during treatments, the main body of both # PPC-351 and 
# PPC-352 is made from radiotransparent, durable and light weight foam 
to provide patients sufficient support & maximum comfort while lying 
prone on the board. The lower part of this bellyboard also has been 
adapted to support the upper legs to ensures patient comfort. 
Besides, the board is using the popular push and pull docking system  
which are easy to grasp & snap in and out on the rails on both sides of 
this Bellyboard. Simply pushing the pins into the docking holes onto the 
board to lock the casts, therapists can give patients the best fixation for 
treatments. In addition, the clear scales on both sides of the bellyboard 
allow easy verification of the longitudinal position of the patient.  
Guidelines for patient set-up on the Bellyboard:  As patients position 
themselves on the Belly board, they should start cranially and slide in 
the caudal direction. The pubic bone must be positioned in the caudal 
aperture for an optimal reduction of the small bowel volume. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Pre-Molded thermoplastics  
with L-Handles and docking 
pins for anterior fixation 

# PPT-351-1    Material Codes # PPT-351-2    Material Codes 

 @AC204
@AC245
@AC326
 
@FC204
@FC245
@FC326

 @AC204
@AC245
@AC326
 
@FC204
@FC245
@FC326

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
# PPR-356  Styrofoam Bellyboard (Small)  
* Cost-effective replacement for foam belly board 
* Made of Styrofoam board with light weight 
* Overall dimensions: 5cm x 50cm x125cm 
* Two free reducers are included.  

small: # PPR-356-RD-10  large: # PPR-356-RD-19
* Custom sizes are available upon request. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
# PPR-357  Styrofoam Bellyboard (Large)  
* Cost-effective replacement for foam belly board 
* Made of Styrofoam board with light weight 
* Overall dimensions: 10cm x 50cm x170cm 
* Two free reducers are included.  

small: # PPR-357-RD-10  large: # PPR-357-RD-19
* Custom sizes are available upon request. 

56cm

45cm 

56cm 

30cm

45cm

# PPR-356-RD-10 
# PPR-356-RD-19 

(1) (2) 

(3) 

# PPR-357-RD-10 
# PPR-357-RD-19 
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# PPR-358 
Dimensions: 51 x 117 x 10 cm 
Opening: 31 x 34cm 
Block: 30 x 8 x 10 cm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
# PPR-359 
Dimensions: 51 x 147 x 18 cm 
Opening: 31 x 34 cm  
Block: 30 x 8 x 18 cm 

# PPR-358   ProneRad™ (Small)           
# PPR-359   ProneRad™ (Large)           
The bellyboards are designed for intestinal tract to be dropped 
out of the treatment field. It is made of comfortable high density 
foam with a durable blue finish coating.  The soft, light weight 
foam provides patient comfort and also sufficient support when 
lying on the board for treatments.  Optional bottom grooves 
with fixing holes for lock bars can be ordered so that the 
bellyboards can be indexed onto lock bard and the patient 
can re-produce the same positioning on the bellyboards 
during treatments.  The opening area is 31cm x 34cm and a   
bundled block (30 x 8cm) can be placed in the opening to make

      the size of opening smaller.
 
 
 
 
 

# PPC-361  PronePillow™ Bellyboard     
This carbon fiber Bellyboard is a new design prone positioning 
device for patients undergoing treatment in the pelvic region.  
It is manufactured through 3D molding production techniques 
to get a patient friendly, comfortable and ergonomic design.  
To allow “ARC” techniques, the region of interest (ROI) consists 
of a specifically designed low attenuation carbon fiber sandwich 
construction to optimize dosimetry.  For optimal comfort, patient 
support & position reproducibility, optional adjustable indexed prone pillows can be ordered for reproducible 
patient set-up. A significant reduction of the irradiated small bowel volume can be obtained with the use of 
this device because it is radio translucent, lightweight, rigid and indexable. 
* The board is made of carbon fiber and the ROI is designed with a special carbon fiber sandwich 

construction to meet optimal dosimetry requirements for arc techniques. 
* The aperture at pubic-level is designed for male and female patients. 
* Indexed adjustable prone pillow can make this device suitable for a wide range of patients. 
* Integrated arm rests for optimal patient comfort. 
* Optimized dimensions for use in PET-CT and MRI.   
* MRI version of this Bellyboard is available upon request. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
# PPC-361 shown with optional # PPC-361-SPP 
Small Prone Pillow           

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Shown with optional  
# PPC-361-APP Adjustable Prone Pillow    
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Extremities Devices                              Positioning Cradles & Holders 

   
KneeFixTM can raise two legs in different heights and offer the ability to slightly splay two legs for comfort and 
ease of treatment.  Each standard KneeFixTM kit comes with 1 baseplate and 3 single knee wedges. Therapists 
can finish setups in a minute simply by changing different knee wedges with different heights ( 5cm,10cm and 
15cm ) which make KneeFixTM have a great diversity for height adjustments.  Also, there is no need to use 
additional vacuum cushions for increased comfort because the knee wedges are made of proprietary foams.  
The built-in handle can make the baseplate easy for transportation and storage. The knee wedges can be 
ordered separately. 

# PPC-401  KneeFixTM (carbon fiber for one leg)   
# PPR-401  KneeFixTM (MR version for one leg)    

# PPC-402  KneeFixTM (carbon fiber for two legs)  
# PPR-402  KneeFixTM (MR version for two legs)   

  
 
 
 

Single Knee Wedges  
# PPR-401-SKW-5-AS  ( 5cm, with acrylic shim)  
# PPR-401-SKW-10-AS (10cm, with acrylic shim)  
# PPR-401-SKW-15-AS (15cm, with acrylic shim)  
 

 Positioning Thermoplastics
# PPT-401  30x45cm, one leg fixation # PPT-402  40x45cm, two legs fixation
@AC204 
@AC245 
@AC326 

 @FC204
@FC245 
@FC326 

 @AC204 
@AC245 
@AC326 

 @FC204
@FC245
@FC326

 

 
 
 

# PPR-403  KneeRest™        
Standard kit includes one baseplate, 2 elevation boards and two 10cm single knee 
wedges. It is ideal for a quick capture of low legs for hip & pelvis treatment. Users 
can finish setups in a minute by piling up wedges on the height increment boards.  
Built-in rubber feet under boards can help eliminate slipping problem.  

# PPR-403-EB2    
Elevation Board      
with six 2cm posts  

# PPR-403-EB4
Elevation Board     
with six 4cm posts  

# PPR-403-KRB     
Knee Rest Baseplate  
W: 47cm x L: 55cm x H: 1cm 

 
 

  
# PPR-405   KneeSupport™ (without & with knee cut-outs)           

These positioners can provide knee/shank support and   
help flexion to relieve lower back stress and pain. They   
have stain- resistant & easy-to-clean coating in between  
patient contact. Two built-in handles can help operation   
and four rubber feet prevent slipping.  Lock bars can be   
used for IPPS™ technique. W:30cm x L:51cm x H:18cm 

# PPR-405C  
 

  
Foam Positioners   (Wedges / Bolsters / Pads) 
We offers a variety of standard patient positioning wedges, bolsters and pads to aid in patient comfort during 
treatments by providing a softer contact with the hard baseplates. All they feature a seamless spray vinyl 
coating which creates a non-porous surface that is easy to clean in between patient contact. 
 # WBP-001  
       (set of 2 ) 
 
 
 
 

  # WBP-002   # WBP-003   # WBP-004   # WBP-005  
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Extremities Devices                                     Positioning Cradles 

      
 
 
 
 
 

# PPR-411-SG   Shoulder Retractors with small grips  
# PPR-411-LG   Shoulder Retractors with large grips 
One complete kit includes one foot baseplate and a pair of                      
straps like popular # MT-SR shoulder retractors but have a                           
built-in handle for easy transfer and operation.   

Our Shoulder Straps are compatible with CIVCO # MT-SR 
shoulder retractors and have two easy-to-hold and non-slip 
handles.  The straps have 9 pegs markings with numbers 
from 1~9 at 5 cm intervals and are made of heavy duty Nylon 
ropes to minimize the uncertainty of rope-lengthening and 
maximize re-positioning accuracy.  Two different sizes for 
handles can be ordered by catalog # PPR-411-SSS & -LSS.  

     
 
 
 
 

  
 
 

       
  

# PPR-412-SG  FootFixTM with small grips   
# PPR-412-LG  FootFixTM with large grips   
This system has multiple indexing locations allowing the 
foot plate to move anterior or posterior to  
the patient in the supine position which  
make it can comfortably locate the feet  
with natural positioning to reduce leg  
fatigue for an extended period of treating  
time. While using the shoulder straps,  
this system can be used as shoulder 

 
 
 
 
 

retractor and ideal for shoulder clearance when opposing  
lateral fields are used to treat neck by pulling the handles  
of the strap hooked up to the FootFixTM baseplate.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

# PPR-413       Dual Ankle Wedge            
The wedge is made of durable foam with washable coating to increase patient 
comfort during treatment. The wedge bottom has indexing baseplate that help 
therapists use lock bars to attach to most couch tops for IPPS technique. This 
makes it most economy and easy-to use ankle wedge for treatments. 
Dimensions: 50cm x 10cm x 12cm (with 6cm height for laying heels). 

 
 # PPR-415-FP    Foot Positioner     

* Multiple indexing locations allows foot plate to move superior to inferior 
* Offer two height adjustments and a straight or 20゜splayed angle for the feet 
* Made of lightweight radiolucent plastic materials with removable foot cup pads 

to accommodate shoes-on and shoes-off treatment preferences 
* Locks down onto most treatment couches  

 # PPR-415-TP    Thigh Positioner     
* Made from durable foam to aid in patient comfort 
* Supports 115° bend at the knee and built-in handles 

make daily operations and transfer easy 
* 3" removable riser for multiple height options 
* Locks down onto most treatment couches  

 # PPR-415-FTP   Foot & Thigh Positioner   
* Allows natural positioning of the feet and legs, reducing leg fatigue 
* Foam construction wedges and lightweight radiolucent base 
* Natural positioning of feet, reducing leg fatigue 
* Removable foot cup pads for shoes-on and shoes-off treatment preferences 
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Extremities Devices                              Positioning Cradles & Holders 

   
# PPR-416       Foot Positioner   
This foot positioner is designed to improve patient comfort 
while maintaining accurate and repeatable foot positioning. 
The locating holes on the bottom allow it to locate to a 2-pin 
lock bar. Built-in handles and lightweight make carry easily. 

     
 
 
 
 
 

# PPR-421       Dual Leg Positioner (11 cm height)            
# PPR-422       Dual Leg Positioner (19 cm height)            
Dual Leg Positioner is designed to hold the patient’s legs at 
the same level in order to enhance the reproducibility of the 
lower legs for supine hip and pelvic treatments and reduce 
rotation of the pelvis. Optional Velcro strap # PPR-421-ST 
can secure patient’s calves and ankles if needed.   

    

    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    # PPR-426-LS     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    # PPR-426-BP   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

# PPR-426 

# PPR-426      LimbFixTM  (Resin)         
LimbFixTM is designed for fixing lower and upper extremities and consists of  
# PPR-426-BP  Baseplate and # PPR-426-LS  Leg Support (standard height: 
20cm) made of durable resins. The baseplate has multiple docking holes with 
indexes to provide maximum possibilities for positioning & immobilizing lower 
extremities.  The leg support can be easily attached to the baseplate to lift up 
patient’s leg. The upper extremities can be easily immobilized by the casts to 
be treated under wither lying or sitting position.  The advanced version made 
of carbon fibre # PPC-426 is also available.   

The system utilizes thermoplastics with docking pins locked on various places 
on the baseplate with multiple docking holes over the limbs to immobilize the 
foot, knee, elbow or hand of the patient with good 
reproducibility. Two foam cushions # PPR-426-CC  
can be attached to the baseplates with Velcro to  
support the pressure points such as the heel or the 
palm of the hand of the patient.  Four locating holes are built on the top and 
bottom of the baseplate to position LimFix on 2-pin indexing bars for IPPSTM. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Patient Positioning Thermoplastics with L-Profiles and Disk Docking Parts for LimbFixTM system 

    

# PPT-426-01 
2-Point Hand Cast 

# PPT-426-02 
2-Point Elbow Cast 

# PPT-426-03R (right) 
5-Point Shoulder Cast 

# PPT-426-03L (left) 
5-Point Shoulder Cast 

    

# PPT-426-04 
4-Point Elbow Cast 

# PPT-426-05 
2-Point Knee Cast 

# PPT-426-06 
3-Point Foot Cast 

# PPT-426-CC 
Comfort Cushion 
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SBRT System                                          Positioning Cradles 

    
# PPC-562   SBRT Positioning System    
# PPR-562   SBRT Positioning System    
Specially designed for accuracy and tumor-focused positioning, 
This SBRT system includes multiple customizable options, 
allowing each patient to be securely positioned during treatment. 
The total body system can lock down onto most treatment  
couches, making complex treatments easier & more accessible. 
All-Inclusive : 
* Available as a complete package system, which includes all 

hardware necessary for treatment, allowing you to implement SBRT program quicker, faster and easier. 

System Package and Quantity Included : # PPC-562 # PPR-562 
1 Light-weight, radiolucent indexing treatment base 1 1 
2 Short turner arch with a quick release function 1 X 
3 Medium tuner arch with a quick release function 1 X 
4 Respiratory suppression plate 1 1 
5 Respiratory Suppression Belt Kit 1 1 
6 Vac-BagTM - Nylon dual-chamber cushion 1 1 
7 Vac-BagTM - Nylon tri -chamber cushion 1 1 
8 Upper Arm Support for upper extremities 1 1 
9 Thigh and Foot Positioner for lower extremities 1 1 

10 Thigh Strap Kit 1 1 
11 Lock bars (customers can choose the ones they need) 2 2 

 

Simplicity :  
* Heavy-duty and easy to adjust components offer quick set-up and operation with long lifetime. 
 
Dose Delivery : 
* Selected materials provide for low-attenuation.  
* Large, open treatment window, to accommodate a greater choice of treatment options. 
 
Accuracy : 
* All major adjustments measured in mm for positional and re-positional accuracy. 
* Patient positioning checklist for detailed documentation to guide the patient through simulation for         

re-positional accuracy during treatment and for a detailed permanent document copy. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
# PPC-562-TAK 
Turner Arches Kit 

with respiratory suppression plate 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

# PPR-562-ITB 
Indexing Treatment Base 

(carbon fiber version is available) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
# PPC-562-UAS 
Upper Arm Support (carbon fiber) 

# PPR-562-UAS 
Upper Arm Support (resin) 

 
 
 
 
 
# PPC-562-VND 
VacBagTM - Dual-chamber, Nylon 

# PPC-562-VNT 
VacBagTM – Tri-chamber, Nylon 

 
 
 

# PPC-562-RBK   
Respiratory Belt Kit 
with a handheld aneroid gauge 
 
# PPC-562-TSK  
Thigh Strap Kit   

 
 
 
 
 
# PPC-562-TFP      
# PPR-562-TFP      
Thigh and Foot Positioner 
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  Proton and Heavy Ion Therapy                    Positioning Cradles & Holders 

 
# PPC-601   Type-P Overlay     
The skull frame baseplate is designed to meet the unique requirements 
of Proton Therapy for patient immobilization and beam transmission. 
The head module is specifically engineered to rigidly support the patient 
without using a flat base that blocks the use of important proton beam 
angles. The conformal shape is desired to minimize the distance between 
the patient and the field defining aperture, optimizing the beam proton 
penumbra.  The overlay also incorporates the couch-mounting mechanisms found in the traditional IMRT 
boards to facilitate the use of the same device in combined proton and conventional photon therapy.   
Mold Makers # PPC-601-SMM and # PPC-601-LMM can help technicians create perfect custom pillows to 
maximize patient comfort and minimize the gap between skull and baseplate.  
 
 
 
 
 

# PPC-601-SMM  Small Mold Maker        # PPC-601-LMM Large Mold Maker   

P-Frame 3D Masks 
# PPT-601-2725 without Cranial Flaps # PPT-601-2733-CF with Cranial Flap  

 
 
 
 
 

   

Material Codes 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Material Codes 
@AC244 
@AC326 

@FC245 
@FC326 

 @AC244 
@AC326 

@FC245 
@FC326 

 

# PPT-601-2747 without Cranial Flaps # PPT-601-2752-CF with Cranial Flap  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Material Codes  
 
 
 
 
 

 

Material Codes 
@AC244 
@AC326 

@FC244 
@FC326 

 @AC244 
@AC326 

@FC244 
@FC326 

 

    # PPC-611   Head Board for Heavy Ion Therapy 
This head board was developed by Taipei Veteran General Hospital for their Compact Heavy-Ion Therapy 
System from HITACHI installed in year 2022. Therapists can accurately tilt the baseplate from -30° to +30°            

for providing maximum patient comfort and excellent immobilization for 6DoF   
(Six degree of freedom) treatments.  

    

    
    
     

    # PPT-611    S-Frame Masks for Heavy Ion Therapy 

     

 Materials 2.0mm 2.4mm 3.2mm 4.0mm 4.8mm 
Codes @AC200 @AC240 @AC320 @AC400 @AC480 

  
Codes @FC200 @FC240 @FC320 @FC400 @FC480 

  

52 cm 

47 cm 

27 cm 

52 cm

52 cm  

27 cm

33 cm 25 cm 

27 cm

32 cm 
42 cm  

27 cm 

25 cm  

32 cm  
42 cm  

29 cm
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  Gamma Knife Masks                                    Positioning Holders 

 

# PPT-621   Gamma Knife Mask 
The masks having different reinforced 
perforation and open face design is a 
better choice than the 3-point hybrid 
mask for ELEKTA ICONTM system to 
offer strong, rigid, non-invasive fixation. 
Compared to an invasive head frame,  
patients can be immobilized by these 
masks in a comfortable way while maintaining 
a similar stability. In addition, you can choose 
AquacastTM  and FuzzyCastTM  with different sizes and reinforced patterns for the masks you need. Masks 
with custom styles are also available upon request. 

     
Styles Reinforced 01 Reinforced 02 Reinforced 03 

Shape 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Materials 

  

 Codes @AC24R01 @AC24R02 @AC24R03 
  

 Codes @AC32R01 @AC32R02 @AC32R03 
  

 Codes @FC24R01 @FC24R02 @FC24R03 
  

 Codes @FC32R01 @FC32R02 @FC32R03 
  

Styles Reinforced V1  Reinforced V2  Reinforced V3   
Shape 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Materials 

  

 Codes @AC24RV1 @AC24RV2 @AC24RV3 
  

 Codes @AC32RV1 @AC32RV2 @AC32RV3 
  

 Codes @FC24RV1 @FC24RV2 @FC24RV3 
  

 Codes @FC32RV1 @FC32RV2 @FC32RV3 
  

   

Part # PPLD-8 

22 cm  

30 cm  

22 cm  

30 cm 

22 cm  

30 cm  

22 cm  

30 cm  

22 cm  

30 cm 

22 cm  

30 cm  

# PPT-621 @AC24RV2 
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  Stereotactic Radiosurgery                                 Positioning Holders 
 

# PPT-623   SRS Mask
The low-melt partial and full head masks provide an alternative immobilization choice  
for non-invasive setup. They can be used in combination with the vacuum mouthpiece 
to provide flexibility in setup options and can be stored together with all patient-specific 
parts in the storage box for the whole treatment time and is 
compatible to Elekta FraxionTM Head Support Module STTM 
(P10106-111) & the previous FraxionTM Frame (P10106-100). 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Styles Reinforced 01 Reinforced 02 Reinforced 03 
Shape 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Materials 

  

 Codes @AC24R01 @AC24R02 @AC24R03 
  

 Codes @AC32R01 @AC32R02 @AC32R03 
  

 Codes @FC24R01 @FC24R02 @FC24R03 
  

 Codes @FC32R01 @FC32R02 @FC32R03 
  

Styles Reinforced V1 Reinforced V2 Reinforced V3 
Shape 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Materials 

  

 Codes @AC24RV1 @AC24RV2 @AC24RV3 
  

 Codes @AC32RV1 @AC32RV2 @AC32RV3 
  

 Codes @FC24RV1 @FC24RV2 @FC24RV3 
  

 Codes @FC32RV1 @FC32RV2 @FC32RV3 
  

           

Part # PPLD-8 

Part # PPLD-10 

28 cm  

24 cm  

28 cm  

24 cm  

28 cm  

24 cm  

28 cm  

24 cm  

28 cm  

24 cm  

28 cm  

24 cm  
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  Stereotactic Radiosurgery                                 Positioning Holders 

 
# PPC-625   Head Board 
This head board is designed by Dr. W. C. Yu at Taichung Veterans General Hospital to fit on their Siemens 
MR coil for taking images in order to proceed stereotactic cranial radiosurgery by the new M6 Cyber-KnifeTM 

system.  The head board has six docking holes for accepting # PPT-625  SRS Masks and, therefore, has 
multiple fixation points without comprising on accuracy and precision for SRS or SRT. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
# PPT-625    SRS Masks 

Styles Reinforced 01 Reinforced 02 Reinforced 03 
Shape 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Materials 

  

 Codes @AC24R01 @AC24R02 @AC24R03 
  

 Codes @AC32R01 @AC32R02 @AC32R03 
  

 Codes @FC24R01 @FC24R02 @FC24R03 
  

 Codes @FC32R01 @FC32R02 @FC32R03 
  

Styles Reinforced V1 Reinforced V2 Reinforced V3 
Shape 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Materials 

 

 

 Codes @AC24RV1 @AC24RV2 @AC24RV3 
  

 Codes @AC32RV1 @AC32RV2 @AC32RV3 
  

 Codes @FC24RV1 @FC24RV2 @FC24RV3 
  

 Codes @FC32RV1 @FC32RV2 @FC32RV3 
  

    
      

Part # PPLD-10 # PPC-625 

30 cm  

26 cm  

30 cm  

26 cm 

30 cm  

26 cm  

30 cm  

26 cm  

30 cm  

26 cm 

30 cm  

26 cm  
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  Stereotactic Radiosurgery                                 Positioning Holders 

 
# PPT-671   SRS Mask Kit for BrainLABTM system  
The mask for ExacTrac®  frameless radiosurgery system offers highly accurate 
delivery of single or multiple fractionated treatments without using conventional 
head rings.  The patient-friendly head and neck mask facilitates a streamlined 
workflow, overcoming the restrictions of frame-based radiosurgery & improving 
scheduling flexibility for imaging, planning and treatments.  Stereotactic sub- 
millimeter precision can be achieved with the patient’s skull serving as the 
localization geometry, allowing for single fraction radiosurgery. The SRS mask 
kits comes with a top mask, middle mask, rear mask, a thermoplastic slab and 
some pellets in one set.  Three mask pieces can be sequentially secured onto
a U-shaped appliance attached to the treatment table to hold the head still and 
thermoplastic strip & pellets can provide rigid immobilization of tongue & nose.

 

         
      
      
      
     
      

 Thermoplastic slab and 
Top Mask (2.0mm) Middle Mask (3.2mm) Rear Mask (3.2mm)  small pellets in 25 grams 

    
SRS Mask Kits for BrainLABTM system 
The mask for ExacTrac®  frameless radiosurgery system offers highly accurate
delivery of single or multiple fractionated treatments without using conventional
head rings.  The patient-friendly head and neck mask facilitates a streamlined
workflow, overcoming the restrictions of frame-based radiosurgery & improving
scheduling flexibility for imaging, planning and treatments.  Stereotactic sub- 
millimeter precision can be achieved with the patient’s skull serving as the 
localization geometry, allowing for single fraction radiosurgery.  The SRS mask
kits comes with a top mask, middle mask, rear mask, a thermoplastic slab and 
some pellets in one set.  Three mask pieces can be sequentially secured onto 
a U-shaped appliance attached to the treatment table to hold the head still and 
thermoplastic strip & pellets can provide rigid immobilization of tongue & nose. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Experience our new masks 
without cutting edges and 
hair-sticking problems !!! 

  # PPT-681 SRS mask kit                                            

         

 

 

  Top Mask (2.0mm)      Middle Mask (3.2mm)     Rear Mask (3.2mm)      Strip & Pellets in 25g 

  # PPT-682 SRS mask kit                                           
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
     Top Mask (3.2mm)   Middle Mask (3.2mm)    Rear Mask (3.2mm)      Strip & Pellets in 25g 
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  Thermoplastics                                     Radiological Accessories 

    
We supply three kinds of thermoplastic materials AquaCastTM, BlessingCastTM, 
and FuzzyCastTM with 6 different perforation patterns (from Mini- to Mega-) and                             
various reinforced perforation patterns to meet RT application as follows : 
* AquaCastTM 

can become transparent in hot water and oven with temperature at 65℃~70℃                         
and cool down with minimum shrinkage and moderate speed for sufficient 
operation time to produce quality anterior immobilization casts. 

* BlessingCastTM 

has excellent stiffness and is the most rigid thermoplastics available for the so-called bullet-proof casts.        
It can reduce the bolus effect associated with most other common thermoplastics on the market but     
won’t sacrifice patient comfort. But it nether can become transparent or translucent after heating in the  
oven and hot water bath nor regain its color back after cooling down. 

* FuzzyCastTM 

has unique soft fuzzy materials permanently built on the one-side surface of thermoplastics to minimize  
skin allergy and hair-sticking problem. Because of its fluffy surface, it can increase patient comfort during 
treatments. Like AquaCastTM, it also can become translucent in hot water bath with temperature at 65℃~  
70℃ and regain the colors back after cooling down. 

                          
                      
AquaCastTM 

BlessingCastTM 

FuzzyCastTM 

* Custom-sized thermoplastics or Large sheets, say, 60cm x 90cm are available upon request. 

  Perforation 
Dimensions Non- Mini- Medi- Micro- Maxi- Magi- Mega- 

1.6mm x 45cm x 60cm # AC160 # AC161 # AC162 # AC163 # AC164  # AC165 # AC166
   

2.0mm x 45cm x 60cm # AC200 # AC201 # AC202 # AC203 # AC204 # AC205 # AC206
   

2.4mm x 45cm x 60cm # AC240 # AC241 # AC242 # AC243 # AC244 # AC245 # AC246
   

3.2mm x 45cm x 60cm # AC320  # AC321  # AC322 ─ # AC324 ─ # AC326
   

  Perforation 
Dimensions Non- Mini- Medi- Micro- Maxi- Magi- Mega- 

2.0mm x 45cm x 60cm # BC200 # BC201 # BC202 # BC203 # BC204 # BC205 # BC206
   

2.4mm x 45cm x 60cm # BC240 # BC241 # BC242 # BC243 # BC244 # BC245 # BC246
   

3.2mm x 45cm x 60cm # BC320 # BC321 # BC322 # BC323 # BC324 # BC325 # BC326
   

  Perforation 
Dimensions Non- Mini- Medi- Micro- Maxi- Magi- Mega- 

2.0mm x 45cm x 60cm # FC200 # FC201 # FC202 # FC203 # FC204 # FC205 # FC206
   

2.4mm x 45cm x 60cm # FC240 # FC241 # FC242 # FC243 # FC244 # FC245 # FC246
   

3.2mm x 45cm x 60cm # FC320 # FC321 # FC322 ─  # FC324 ─ # FC326
   

Magi 

Perforation # 5 

28% 

Non 

Perforation # 0 

0 % 

Mini 

Perforation # 1

1 % 

Medi 

Perforation # 2

2 % 

Micro 

Peroration # 3 

13 % 

Maxi 

Perforation # 4 

21 % 

Mega 

Perforation # 6

32 % 
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  Casting Tools                                      Radiological Accessories 

 
# HPM-2D         
Heat Pan  (Medium, Digital) 
I. D.: 50cm x 30cm x 11cm 
O.D.: 57cm x 36cm x 20cm 
(excluding rubber feet) 
Gross weight: about 17.4 kgs 
 

# HPL-2D       
Heat Pan  (Large, Digital) 
I. D.: 63cm x 50cm  x 11cm    
O.D.: 69cm x 56cm x 20cm 
Gross weight: about 27.8 kgs
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

# HPL-3D                    
Heat Pan  (Large, Digital, with foldable lids) 
This advanced heat pan has all features  
of # HPL-2D except the transparent cover.  
The foldable lids consist of two pieces of 
reinforced glass framed of carbon fiber to 
make the contents inside  
visible. It is ideal 
for cast production   
at hospitals and 
laboratories with 
the limited spaces. 

These casting heat pans are made of heavy-duty stainless-steel for daily service in hospitals & laboratories, 
especially ideal for the production of masks and splints in medical facilities. All heat pans have built-in ELCB 
( Earth Leakage Circuit Breaker ) in back recess for safe-to-use.  220 Volt version is available by catalog # 
ending with @220. Weights and Inside/Outside Dimensions are approximately measured by stainless-steel 
bodies for the shipping & installation space reference only.  *** Specifications change without notification. 

     

The temperature accuracy 
is ±1 °C between inside 
water temperature and the 
setting temperature due  
to its digital thermometer 
operated by PID controller. 

The id can be taken 
off for cleaning. The lid 
is lodged in the tank of 
heat pan to prevent 
condensed water from 
dripping while using. 

Back recess can help to 
store power cord, vinyl 
drain hose and cleaning 
tools.  Front drain outlet  
can help water discharge 
and cleaning more easily. 

Our large pan # HPL-2D
can accommodate most 
casts including S-Frame, 
V-Frame masks and  
other casts for hip and 
pelvis immobilization. 

Floating Cast Molds  It is not easy to
direct take the casts out from HOT water, 
espeically for butterfly casts with several 
fixation frames. The floating casting mold 
can help thecnicains handle this work 
without using additional clamps and tools.

 

 

 
 

# FCM @ PU-31  
# HPS-1M  Heat Pan   
Ideal to the production of small masks, 
2-pronged plug with built-in thermostat, 
Teflon-coated, 110V, 1,300W 
I. D. :  10.5” W x 14.5” L x 1.5" H   
O.D. :  12” W  x 16” L  x 5” H 

for U-Frame mask 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
# FCM @ BMW-4B 
Floating Cast Mold for 
butterfly masks such  
as # BMW-4B or -4A 

 # CPC-1  Transportation Cart without drawer                
Dimensions: 93cm W x 98cm H x 63cm Deep         

# CPC-2  Transportation Cart with two drawers     
Dimensions: 93cm W x 125cm H x 63cm Deep          

These carts are made of stainless steel to conveniently store and 
transport a wide variety of patient immobilization devices from 
head, breast, pelvis and knee rest systems in one cart.  Wooden 
ones are also available by Catalogue # ending with @WD 
* Side hook creates optimal storage for Type-S baseplate 
* Equipped with two 5” lockable swivel casters and two 5” fixed 

casters to ease transportation in RT department.  
* Specialized interior designs can efficiently store baseplates and 

other supplies and tools. 
   

# PPC-101 

# PPC-203-BS 

# PPC-203 

# PPR-403 

# PPC-301 

# PPR-403-SKW 
Knee Wedges 

# PPC-126 
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  FacileAidTM                                                                     Positioning Cradles 

       

  
     

FacileAidTM  can produce excellent posterior positioning cradles 
as good as the cushions produced by the most well-known brand, 
Alpha CradleTM which was released since 1981 to RT market. 
Simply mixing two contents, therapists can get custom rigid foam 
molds in about 15 minutes easily.  Unlike posterior cradles made   
of vacuum bags which frequently have unexpected flat problem, 
molds made from FacileAidTM are rigid, light and permanent to  
keep the same contours / dimensions during the whole treatment 
course.  The finished mold can be customized by a utility knife to  
cut desired "ports" and drawn directly on the molds for markings  
to aid in re-positioning for quality radiation treatments. 

 

 Bottle Pack Kits 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

*** Operation-Friendly  
Both bottle kits and ready-pack kits can help mold production in an easy  
way. Its moderate curing time not only can avoid failure of molding work  
but also can reduce the motionless discomforts of patients during molding.

*** Health & Environment-Friendly 
Due to no volatile organics in the formula, our products have no offensive 
odor and no inhalation hazard to technicians and patients during the 
whole production process.  In addition, the fire retardant inside can 
effectively reduce smother emitted from burning foam in case an 
accidental fire happens or during garbage disposal. 

*** Clinical-Proven 
FacileAidTM kits release the least heat during molding process to make 
patients get maximum comfort. Besides, due to the proprietary formula,  
the finished cradles have less broken problems and the least shrinkage, 
consequently, can get maximum repositioning accuracy for treatments. 
Custom foaming speed or weight for personal preference are available. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Custom head / neck cushion  
made from # FAB-60 shown  
with Type-S Overlay and a 
large S-Frame mask docking      Breast Cradle       Pelvis Cradle 
by T-shaped push / pull pins.           made from # FAB- 600  

Catalog # (combined net wt.) 

# FAB-50    (110g) 
# FAB-60    (130g) 
# FAB-100   (210g) 
# FAB-170   (360g) 
# FAB-200   (430g) 
# FAB-250   (530g) 
# FAB-330   (690g) 
# FAB-460   (960g) 
# FAB-600  (1,260g) 

Ready Pack Kits 
  
  
  
# FAR-50    (100g) 
# FAR-60    (120g) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
. 

 
 
# VBF-002  VacBagTM Fixer 
The VacBag fixer was designed 
to be an economy re-positioning 
aid of Vacuum Bags on couch. 
But it is also ideal to put beneath 
patient body while using two-part 
foaming agents to increase the 
thickness of the foam cradles. 
The fixer is shown with a carbon 
fiber lock bar for IPPSTM above. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
# FAB-170 
The bottle pack kit comes with 
T-shaped nylon bag and can be 
used to produce a foam cradle 
while using S-Frame masks. 
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# FAMM-CV    Mold Maker (Classical Version)      
Using this classical mold maker, custom comfortable foam cradles 
with perfect contours can be created to increase patient comfort 
and the accuracy of repositioning during treatment.  
Each Mold Maker comes with 1 baseplate and 23 ea. wooden 
dividers. The baseplate is made of heavy-duty resins and has built-in handle for easy transfer with gross 
weight about 7 kg only. The wooden dividers are made of light wood and can help the technicians control 
the molding process in a manageable and efficient way. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
By courtesy of Mackay Memorial Hospital Taitung Branch 

# FAMM-AV    Mold Maker (Advanced Version)    
The Advanced Mold Maker was designed by Koo Foundation Sun Yat-Sen Cancer Center in Taipei and  
has been proven for clinical use for more than two decades. The system consists of one carbon fiber 
baseplate and two plastic modules for the posterior mold production of upper body or lower extremities. 
The plastic semi-circular restrainer on the baseplate can help the technicians control the posterior molds 
in a desirable size for imaging and treatment. 
Simply using the baseplate along with upper body or lower body module as the photos shown below, 
therapists can create custom posterior molds with perfect contours by two-part foaming agents or   
vacuum bags to improve patient comfort and the accuracy of repositioning for treatment.  
(a) Production for Upper Body Mold 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                           Part # FAMM-AVUB  
 
(b) Production for Lower Body Mold  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                          Part # FAMM-AVLB  

+

+
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  Vacuum Cushions                                      Positioning Cradles 

       

VacBagTM  (Nylon Covers) 
* Easy-To-Use: Positions can be easily corrected during simulation in a few seconds by adding air to the 

cushion.  All our VacBagTM  cushions are easy to close off by pinching the closure clamps and release 
quick connectors with one hand.  All cushions have plastic hanging holes in the corner for easy storage 
and transportation on storage racks.  Nylon cover can keep them away from dirt and make VacBagsTM 

have longer life time than ones made of clear urethane bags.  
* Immobilization: All VacBagTM cushions are made of flexible and durable Nylon covers with true blue 

color and filled with quality polystyrene beads, technicians can make them have the best conformity 
against patient contour and maximum supports during treatments.  

* Versatility: All bags come in various different sizes and shapes to meet all your needs and can be used  
in most treatment fields for versatile treatment styles, such as split-leg cushion for pelvic board fixation,  
hour-glass cushion for minimizing skin reaction problems during radiation treatment.  VacBagTM can be 
supplied with CPCTM Quick Connectors for easily connecting to most pumps for deflation and inflation 
needs. For ordering VacBagTM with large quick connector like CIVCO bags, please add @LQC after 
catalog numbers.  To order VacBagTM with medium quick connectors like Bionix system, Please add 
@MQC after catalog numbers.  For MRI application or Elekta/Medical Intelligence’s BlueBAGTM users,  
please add @PTC after catalog numbers for VacBagTM  with Plastic Tube Connectors.  

 
* Indexing Patient Positioning: By using the economy VagBag Fixer # VBF-002 along with lock bars    

or the built-in Indexing Battens on VacBag TM, technicians can easily mount VacBagTM onto different 
couches for any indexing patient positioning needs to increase patient throughput and accuracy. 

 
* We can also supply bespoke sizes or specific shape of VagBagTM to meet your clinical needs ! 
 
 
 
 
 

 
(up-side-down) 

The Rectangular Nylon VacBagTM  shown above is # VNR-85x150x4 
@LQC-IB-30x10 which has Large Quick Connector & Indexing Batten 
(30 x10cm) to provide a quick and accurate repositioning by IPPSTM. 

 

 
   
   
   
   
   

                           
# VNR-85x100x4 @LQC 
85 x100 x 4cm, Rectangle 
with Large Quick Connector 

 
  
  
  
  
  

                        
# VNH-85x120x5 @MQC 
85 x120 x 5cm, Hour-Glass 
with Medium Quick Connector 

 
 
 
 

 
 

# VNR-20x37x2 @PTC-IB-3x12 
20 x 37 x 2cm, Rectangle,  
with Plastic Tube Connector and 
Indexing Batten (3 x12cm) which 
is ideal for ELEKTA SBRT 

 
 

 
 
 
 
                           
# VNS-70x50x3 @PTC 
70 x 50 x 3cm, Type-S cushion 
with Plastic Tube Connector 

 
                          
 
 

 
                       
# VNS-85x100x3 @MQC 
85 x 100 x 3cm, Type-S cushion
for head/neck/shoulder support.

 
  

 
 
 
 
                         
# VNP-100x70x4 @MQC 
100 x 70 x 4cm, pelvic Portal, 
Portal: 25 x 25cm 
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  Vacuum Cushions                                      Positioning Cradles 

      
VacBagTM  (Nylon Covers with Multi-Chambers) 
Multi-Chambered cushions are using an innovative design that provides therapists with the ability to create 
large full body molds more easily than ever, especially ideal for SBRT.  Each sequential chamber can be 
formed independently from the other to ensure a custom mold is formed around each patient’s anatomical 
contours for treatment needs.  The multi-chamber design also makes it easy to recreate a section without 
losing the entire mold.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
                            
# VND-85x(70-110)x4 @LQC    
VacBagTM (Nyon with Dual-Chamber) 
Ideal to apply to the whole body 

 
 
 
 
 
 
                            
# VNT-(85-70)x(40-60-90)x4 @LQC
VacBagTM (Nyon with Tri-Chamber) 
Ideal for TBI (Total Body Irradiation) 

     
     
     
     
    
    
   
   
Contact the local dealers 
for bespoke VacBagTM ! 

 
VacBagTM   (Transparent Covers) 
made of no slip covers to provide another choice for treatments ! 

VacBagTM  - Transparent is high quality 
reliable vacuum cushion with strong and 
clear covers like our VacBag with Nylon 
covers  but transparent bags in white 
color feel more bright, clean, comfortable   
and easy to distinguish the marks on 
cushions.  Different connectors are  
also available by adding @LQC ,  
@MQC, @PTC after catalog numbers.  

     
                       
 
              
 
 
# VTR-20x37x2 @PTC-IB-3x12 
20 x 37 x 2cm, Rectangle,  
with Plastic Tube Connector and 
Indexing Batten (3 x12cm) which 
is ideal for ELEKTA SBRT   

 
     

 
 
 
 
 
# VTS-70x50x3 @PTC 
70 x 50 x 3cm, Type-S cushion 
Head / neck / shoulder support 
with Plastic Tube Connector 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Various VacBagTM  -Transparent 
cushions are available upon 
requests.  

Optional Accessories 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
# VBP-001            
VacBagTM Pump      
Economy Pump for deflation and 
inflation, Easy to carry and work  
by hands, 220 Volt are available 
adding @220 by Catalog number.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
# VBP-002            
VacBagTM Pump 
Advanced Pump with pressure 
alarm and LCD pressure gauge, 
Easy to work by feet for deflation 
and inflation, 220V is available. 

  
 
 
 
# VBF-002              
VacBagTM Fixer               
This economy fixer with 2cm tall 
pegs (shown with a carbon fiber 
lock bar) are good re-positioning 
aids while using posterior molds.  
Fixers with different tall pegs,  
say 3cm, are also available by 
catalog # VBF-003.        
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# LBC-3S shown with # PPR-101 

Tools                                              Radiological Accessories 

   
Most of our Lock Bars are made of carbon fiber for light weight and long lifetime. 
All indexed couchtops feature an array of indexing points running down the 
side of the couchtops, each spaced 7cm or 14cm apart. Every our lock bar 
features two pins that can interface with the 2 holes on most commercialized 
fixation devices. Therapists can use them secure various positioning devices 
to different imaging/treatment couches to increase target accuracy and  
patient throughput.  Custom lock bars are available upon request. 

 
 
 

# LBC-3VP  &  # LBC-6VP    
Lock Bars made of Carbon fiber (3mm & 6mm)     
for Varian Exact couch with a locking Peg 

  
  
# LBC-3VS   &   # LBC-6VS     
Lock Bars made of Carbon fiber (3mm & 6mm) 
for Varian Exact couch with locking Swivel 

 
  
# LBC-3E   &   # LBC-6E     
Lock Bars made of Carbon fiber (3mm & 6mm)  
for Elekta (or Novalis) couch mounting onto 3 
different indexing indents @ 9-9, 10-10, 10-12 

 
  
# LBC-3T    &    # LBC-6T     
Lock Bars made of Carbon fiber (3mm & 6mm) 
for TomoTherapy table  

 
 
 
# LBC-3S   &   # LBC-6S     
Lock Bars made of Carbon fiber (3mm & 6mm)      
for Siemens Emotion & Spirit couches.  
 
 
# LBC-3SP2  
Lock Bars made of Carbon fiber (3mm)  
for Siemens Prodigy 2 like CIVCO # MTIL6050 

  
  
# LBC-3P 
Lock Bars made of Carbon fiber (3mm)            
for Philips CT-Sim couch 
 
  
  
# LBC-3PN7                   
Lock Bars made of Carbon fiber (3mm)  
for Philips CT-Sim couch with scale from 1~7cm 

RayStrapTM 

 

 
 
  

RayStrapTM can accommodate any patients & is strong enough for the strapping 
job.  The entire strap is double-sided loop material, so the hook can securely  
close on any area on either side.  Simply shorten the straps to accommodate  
the smaller patient by cinching up the side rail ends of the 2-piece side rail set.  
Loosen the cinch for the larger patient.  To permanently shorten a strap, just 
scissor-trim the blue hook material. Side-rail type fits 24" to 30" table. 
# RSR-2x47  RayStrap, 2-Piece Side Rail Hold, W: 2" x L: 47"~ 76" 
# RSR-3x47  RayStrap, 2-Piece Side Rail Hold, W: 3" x L: 47"~ 76" 
# RSR-4x47  RayStrap, 2-Piece Side Rail Hold, W: 4" x L: 47"~ 76" 
# RSR-4x76  RayStrap, 2-Piece Side Rail Hold, W: 4" x L: 76"~108" 
# RSR-6x47  RayStrap, 2-Piece Side Rail Hold, W: 6" x L: 47"~ 76" 

 

RayShifterTM # RSR-22x72    RayShifterTM                                     
This universal rigid plastic shifter slides easily on a bed sheet or stretcher pad to 
help patients from bed to stretcher to table. Slippery coating keeps the patient 
from sticking to the mover and shields against static buildup. No more wrenching 
pulls due to its thin, warp-resistant, smooth and convenient built-in handles.  
Measurements: 3/16" thickness x 22” width x 72" length.  Weight: about 9 lbs.  

RayShifterTM 

 
# RSR-53x90    RayShifter TM  Small (Semi-rigid)                  
# RSR-53x180   RayShifter TM  Large (Semi-rigid & Foldable)         
RayShifterTM can slide easily on a stretcher pad to help patients from stretcher to 
table. The heavy-duty plastic covers can keep the patients from sticking to the 
mover and shields against static buildup. The built-in metal handles also make it 
easy to carry and transfer. The large Rayshifter with gross weight 3kgs and 
sizes 53cm x 180cm when extended for use and can be folded into half one. 
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Patient Marking Tapes 
These pre-marked tapes are easily applied on the skin & remain 
in place for maximum performance and comfort between 2 ~ 3 
days on most patients.  They have other benefits as follows: 
• Improves visibility           • Minimizes tattooing 
• Shows on all skin types      • More comfortable 
• Different colors available     • Easily changeable 
• Water resistant             • Breathable 
The marking tapes with red lines can be ordered upon request. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
  
  
  
    
Corner Markers 
# PMT-CBW     
Corners, Black line, White tape     
High tack and low allergy       
400 corners (80 sheets) / pack  
# PMT-CBB     
Corners, Black line, Blue tape      
Medium tack and non allergy       
400 corners (80 sheets) / pack 

 
  
 
 
 
 

Isocenter Markers  
# PMT-IBW      
Isocenters, Black line, White tape  
High tack and low allergy    
800 isocenters (80 sheets) / pack
  
# PMT-IBB      
Isocenters, Black line, Blue tape   
Medium tack and non allergy      
800 isocenters (80 sheets) / pack

  
 
 
 
 

Field Line Markers 
# PMT-FBW        
Field, 4.5mm Black line, White tape
High tack and low allergy       
360 field lines (30 sheets) / pack 
  
# PMT-FBB        
Field, 4.5mm Black line, White tape
Medium tack and non allergy   
360 field lines (30 sheets) / pack 

Patient Marking Seeds (Gold) 
 
 
 
 
# PMS-0.8x5-G 

Diameter: 0.8mm x Length: 5mm 
# PMS-1.2x3-G 

Diameter: 1.2mm x Length: 3mm 
# PMS-1.2x5-G 

Diameter: 1.2mm x Length: 5mm 
# PMS-1.2x8-G 

Diameter: 1.2mm x Length: 8mm 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In addition to the traditional application for cervix treatments, 
gold fiducial markers can be also used in any area of the body 
and, consequently, these gold markers are ideal as a tool to  
aid in tumor localization. They can facilitate localization and 
accurate for Stereotactic Radiosurgery , IMRT and Imaging 
Guide Radiation Treatment.  They are made from 99 % pure 
gold and are specifically designed to reduce migration but all 
gold markers and implanters must be sterilized before using. 
The 0.8mm gold markers can be used with digital imaging  
and CT without showing any artifacts. The 1.2mm diameter    
gold markers are for use with film. Low-cost titanium markers  
are also available and ideal for cervix Treatments and do   
not cause artifacts in CT and MRI.  

Patient Marking Tattoo 
Ready-to-use patient tattoo pouches are all inclusive, sterile, single-use tattoo device for patient marking    
and the tattoo markings made are both small and permanent.  The ergonomic design allows for increased  
control and assists in accurate patient setups.  
# PMT-18   25 pouches/box (every pouch contains 1”, 18 gauge needle and a black ink ampoule)   
# PMT-22   25 pouches/box (every pouch contains 1”, 22 gauge needle and a black ink ampoule)   
Environment-friendly economy cartridges and accessories are also available upon request. 
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Conformal BolusTM -Transparent  
This material is synthetic oil gel with specific gravity of 1.03 which has both an electron build-up characteristic 
and a density closer to that of water than polystyrene, therefore, it is quite ideally used in radiotherapy clinics 
to correct for anatomical irregularities  and deliver the prescribed dose to the skin surface and underlining 
tissues without causing trauma to patients, especially the tack-free material * like Bolx I TM for sensitive skins 
after irradiation.  Although they are build-up materials designed to increase the surface dose, it is not tissue 
equivalent at diagnostic X-ray energies. They come in thicknesses which provide maximum dose buildup for 
relevant photon energies and can closely mimic equivalent thicknesses of tissue if properly maintained.  The 
percentage of ionization is defined as the ratio of the ion chamber readings at a certain depth to the ionization 
chamber readings at max depth at a fixed target to chamber distance. Conformal Bolus-TransparentTM sheet 
is semi-sticky and encased in thin plastic bags like Bolx II so that users can easily take them out from plastic 
bags as skinless bolus materials for greater conformity to steep body contours for single patient use. The HU 
value for Conformal Bolus-TransparentTM sheet in thickness 5mm is 195 and 10mm is 222 respectively. 
Other features of Conformal Bolus-TransparentTM material include: 
* Most accurate thickness uniformity & highly conforms to contours 
* No disgusting odor, phthalate plasticizers and air bubbles inside 
* Real transparency allows visual beam location and markers 
* Can be cut with scissors and stacked to increase thickness 
* Sheets with different flexibility and tackiness are available 
* Any larger bolus sheets up to 60cm square can be customized 
# CBT-0.3x30        0.3 x 30 x 30cm        
# CBT-0.5x30        0.5 x 30 x 30cm     
# CBT-1.0x30        1.0 x 30 x 30cm        
# CBT-1.5x30        1.5 x 30 x 30cm          
# CBT-2.0x30        2.0 x 30 x 30cm      
# CBT-2.5x30        2.5 x 30 x 30cm       
# CBT-3.0x30        3.0 x 30 x 30cm          
# CBT-4.0x30        4.0 x 30 x 30cm 

 # CBT-0.3x40        0.3 x 40 x 40cm 
# CBT-0.5x40        0.5 x 40 x 40cm 
# CBT-1.0x40        1.0 x 40 x 40cm 
# CBT-1.5x40        1.5 x 40 x 40cm 
# CBT-2.0x40        2.0 x 40 x 40cm 
# CBT-2.5x40        2.5 x 40 x 40cm 
# CBT-3.0x40        3.0 x 40 x 40cm 
# CBT-4.0x40        4.0 x 40 x 40cm 

 

* Transparent sheet with a layer of Tack-free Skin like Bolx I is available by Catalog # ending with @TF 
** Opaque sheet with non-sticky surface but highly pliable feature can be ordered by # ending with @OS  

Conformal BolusTM - AquaCastTM 
The slabs and pellets are quite ideal for hard-to-bolus areas like nose and Irregular surfaced 
anatomical feature. They will become transparently moldable in hot water at 65℃~70℃. 
Thickness of 4.8 mm and 9.6 mm are equivalent 0.5 cm and 1.0cm petroleum-based bolus. 
# CBA-0.20x30  2.0mmx 30 sq.cm 
# CBA-0.24x30  2.4mm x 30 sq.cm 
# CBA-0.32x30  3.2mm x 30 sq.cm 
# CBA-1LB       1 LB./bag 

 # CBA-0.48x30  4.8mm x 30 sq.cm 
# CBA-0.64x30  6.4mm x 30 sq.cm 
# CBA-0.96x30  9.6mm x 30 sq.cm 
# CBA-3LB     3 LB./bag 

 

Conformal BolusTM - EasyCastTM 
The slabs are quite ideal for hard-to-bolus areas like nose & any irregular surfaced anatomical 
feature. In addition, this material can be used to the production the bespoke oral bites. Simply 
softening the material in a warmer & then wrapping a tongue depressor or foam block inside, 
an excellent oral bite can be gotten after the mold is bitten by patient in a minute. 

 
 

 
 
 # CBE-30x45   0.32 x 30 x 45cm   

# CBE-45x60   0.32 x 45 x 60cm             
# CBE-10x10-PFK  Precut Foam Kit   
# CBE-2x3x5       Foam Block       

Trident Oral BiteTM  The color-coded oral bites have 
3 types with different dent heights ( 15mm, 25mm and 
30mm ) to help teeth/maxilla repositioning.  They can 
also help tongue displacement and provides an airway 
opening for breathing.  (20 ea. per bag.) 

 
 
 

# TOB-40x80x15    15mm x 80mm x 40mm  
# TOB-40x80x25    25mm x 80mm x 40mm 
# TOB-40x80x30    30mm x 80mm x 40mm 
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Catalog #  @ ea./box Dimensions  Block Casting Styrofoam
We offer quality oncology 
grade Styrofoam blocks in 
any sizes to meet all your 
needs. Standard sizes are 
listed in the left chart on this 
page but any custom blocks 
are also available upon 
requests. All our Styrofoam 
blocks are very carefully cut 
to provide a flat surface and 
smooth edge, facilitating 
messy clamps and prevents 
leakage. Styrofoam Belly 
boards are also available for 
custom sizes and cut-outs. 

Block Casting Alloys 
# BCA-158   # BCA-203
158°F Alloy    203°F Alloy
Bi: 50 %       Bi: 52.5 %
Pb: 26.7 %     Pb: 32 % 
Sn: 13.3 %     Sn: 15.5 %
Cd: 10 %         
 
 
 

# BCS-15x200  @200 15x200x200mm  

# BCS-15x300  @100 15x300x300m  

# BCS-20x200  @100 20x200x200mm  

# BCS-20x300  @100 20x300x300mm 

# BCS-25x200  @100 25x200x200mm  

# BCS-25x300  @72 25x300x300mm   
 

# BCS-3x8     @60 3”x8”x8”  

# BCS-3x8     @72 3”x8”x8”  

# BCS-3x10    @19 3”x10”x10”  Blocking Casting Trays 
# BCT-299-V  for Varian 
# BCT-308-E  for Elekta 
 

# BCS-3x10    @38 3”x10”x10”  

# BCS-3x12    @24 3”x12”x12”  
 
# BCS-3.5x8    @30 3.5”x8”x8”  

# BCS-3.5x8    @60 3.5”x8”x8”  

# BCS-3.5x10   @14 3.5”x10”x10”   

# BCS-3.5x10   @28 3.5”x10”x10”   

# BCS-3.5x12   @24 3.5”x12”x12”  
   

Block Casting System    
# BCR-550             (110 volts) 
# BCR-550 @220        (220 volts) 
This refrigerating system features a 3 gallon of alloy melting dispenser mounted  
on the refrigerated cold plate.  The precision-surfaced aluminum cooling plate is 
galvanized and measures W 915mm x D 615mm x T 20mm to accommodate 5 ea. 
of 10” x10” StyrofoamTM blocks simultaneously which makes it productivity-efficient 
and cost-effective system for the production of shielding blocks. 
* Upper Part for Melting:  about 15 Kgs with detailed dimensions shown below 
* Lower Part for Casting: about 89 Kgs with dimensions: W 457 x D 550 x H 1,004mm 

Melting Pot    
# BCP-550             (110 volts) 
# BCP-550 @220        (220 volts) 
This 3 gallon pot with digital readout is accurate for setting 
temperate ( ±1 °C) and comes with a stainless steel cover. 
It is specially designed for re-melting electron blocks due to  
large inside width (30 cm). The ELCB (Earth Leakage Circuit 
Breaker) are built in the back recess for operation safety. 
Internal dimensions of tank : W 30cm x D 20cm x H 20cm 
External dimensions of tank : W 35cm x D 25cm x H 25cm                         
External dimensions of entire pot: W 45cm x D 25cm x H 42cm   Weight: about 15 Kgs 

# BCA-12x24x1         
Block Casting Air Cooling Plate  
The air-cooled plate features 
a flat aluminum plate with  
four leveling feet to help the  
cooling of alloy blocks.  
Dimensions: 12” x 24” x 1” 

# BCW-12x24x1           
Block Casting Water Cooling Plate 
The water-cooled plate features   
a flat stainless-steel plate with   
four leveling feet and shut-off  
valve with vinyl hoses. 
Dimensions: 12” x 24” x 1” 
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# TLS-SML      Testicular Lead Shield       
The lead testicular shields with a tongue and groove interlock to 
eliminate radiation leakage.  Rotating the opening of the shield 
toward the ceiling can reduce scatter from entering the shield.  
Three sizes in a set,  Small (I.D.: 2”),  Medium (I.D.: 2.5”),    
Large (I.D.: 3”).  Individual size purchase is also available. 

# TLS-STAND    Testicular Lead Shield Stand  
It is recommended to use the adjustable stand with shield while      
you need to adjust the height of shield. This adjustable height is     
from 1” to 10”.  With this stand, you don’t need the fixed rubber straps. 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

# TES-SML    Tungsten Eye Shield                      
The Tungsten Eye Shield can use either the 0.5 mm or 1 mm thick anodized 
aluminum cap (both are included with each tungsten eye shield) to reduce the 
electron backscatter to the eyelid.  The eye shield can be used without the 
aluminum cap when placed superficially.  They have less transmission than     
other eye shields.   Eye shields are sold in a set or individually three sizes:      
Small (I.D.: 12.7 mm), Medium (I.D.: 14.4 mm) and Large (I.D.: 16.1 mm). 

Treatment Brassiere 
Assembly 

The Treatment Brassiere serves many functions in radiation breast treatments.  
Full attainment of the benefits of the brassiere depends upon a very close fit 
between the ipsilateral breast and the transparent breast cup. Such a fit assures  
all breast tissue is contained within the cup without air spaces. This separates out 
the tissue to be irradiated from the adjacent healthy tissues, for which minimum 
dose is desirable.  There are 4 chest breadths (S, M, L, XL) and each has five 
brassiere sizes for left and five sizes for right (totally 40 cups for the Treatment 
Brassiere Assembly). Just choose chest breadth code and add @ Left / Right 
code and cup size code # 1~5 after catalog # as shown below. 

# TBA-S @R1 
# TBA-M @R1 
# TBA-L @R1 
# TBA-XL @R1 
# TBA-SET 

Treatment brassiere assembly, Small (27~32 cm), Right breast, # 1 cup size     
Treatment brassiere assembly, Medium (32~36 cm), Right breast, # 1 cup size   
Treatment brassiere assembly, Large (36~42 cm), Right breast, # 1 cup size     
Treatment brassiere assembly, eXtra Large (42 cm~), Right breast, # 1 cup size  
Treatment brassiere assembly Set, set of 40, including breadths S~XL & sizes # 1~5  

 # PGR-S4     Patient Grip Rings, Set of 4                     
The circular design of Grip Rings allows pressure to be evenly distributed, 
preventing harsh marks on the skin.  The closed cell, non-absorbing and smooth 
outer skin becomes an integral part of the cushion through a high strength bond to 
the foam core. Grip Rings are blue color, 1” wall thickness and are virtually tear 
resistant.  Sold in a set or individually four sizes: 3", 4 1/4", 6" and 10" (I. D.). 

 
# DVM-18     Disposal Vaginal Marker, 18cm (10 ea./pkg.)     
The vaginal marker is made from a soft, smooth, flexible, Latex-free plastic & have  
a T-Bar handle which can easily be removed for the optional insertion of barium. 
They are disposal and prevent cross contamination. The markers outline the soft 
tissue of the pelvic region which provides excellent localization of pelvic structures. 

 # DRM-38     Disposal Rectal Marker, 38cm  (10 ea./pkg.)    
# DRM-10     Disposal Rectal Marker, 10cm  (10 ea./pkg.)    
Like the Vaginal Markers, these rectal markers are made from a soft, smooth, 
flexible and Latex-free plastic.  They also have a T-Bar handle which can easily  
be removed for the addition of barium for stronger brightness. They are disposal  
and prevent cross contamination. The markers outline the soft tissue of the pelvic 
region which provides excellent localization of pelvic structures and are ribbed at   
1 cm intervals for easy measurement on the image.  Two lengths selectable. 
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Films                                              Radiological Accessories 

 
Radiochromic / GafchromicTM  film is a proprietary, room-light safe, radiation sensitive film, which requires 
no darkroom or chemicals for development, and is specially coated on a polyester base for convenient 
handling within various applications. 
 
 

EBT3 is designed for the measurement of absorbed doses of ionizing radiation.   
It is particularly suited for high-energy photons. The dynamic range of this film is 
designed for best performance in the dose range from 0.1 to 10 Gy, making it 
suitable for many applications in IMRT, VMAT and brachytherapy. 
RTQA2 self-developing radiochromic QA film is for faster, easier, more convenient, 
and less costly QA testing of radiotherapy sources and the commissioning of 
therapy equipment. Specifically designed for LINAC machine QA such as light field 
/ radiation field alignment tests, precision star shots; also position verification for 
HDR, and autoradiography of implantable seeds, plaques and other sources. 

Benefits of Dosimetry Films packed in laminated aluminum foil packs : 
* No needs to purchase in cases with large quantity to keep your films fresh. 
* Well-formed laminated aluminum foil bags can maintain fresh the films with longer shelf life 

# DFR-8x10 EBT3,   8" x 10",  5 ea. / pack, ready-pack, aluminum foiled (in pack) 
# DFR-10x10 RTQA2, 10" x 10",  5 ea. / pack, ready-pack, aluminum foiled (in pack) 
# DFR-14x17 EBT3,  14" x 17",  2 ea. / pack, ready-pack, aluminum foiled (in pack) 
 
# DFC-8x10 EBT3,   8" x 10",   5 ea. / pack, 5 packs / case (ref # 828204) (in case) 
# DFC-10x10 RTQA2, 10" x 10",   5 ea. / pack, 5 packs / case (ref # 828217) (in case) 
# DFC-14x17 EBT3,  14" x 17",   2 ea. / pack, 5 packs / case (ref # 828219) (in case) 
# DFC-125x11 RTQA2, 1.25” x11”,  5 ea. / pack, 5 packs / case (ref # 828218) (in case) 
# DFC-075x5 XR-CT2, 0.75" x 5", 10 ea. / pack, 5 packs / case (ref # 828224) (in case) 
 
 

Features of ETB3 film Features of RTQA2 film 

• Dynamic range from 1 cGy to 10 Gy. 
• Uniformity better than ±2% in dose 
• Superior resolution over array devices that 

meets the demand of increasing conformity 
requirements for new therapy modalities   

• Response independent of radiation incident 
angle, allowing film to measure the dose just 
as the patient would receive it  

• Energy-independent dose response  
• Near tissue-equivalent  

• Dynamic range from 0.02 Gy to 8 Gy 
• High spatial resolution 
• Near tissue-equivalent 

   Developed specifically for:  
 Light field alignment  
 Radiation field alignment 
 Precision star shots 
 Position verification for HDR 
 Autoradiography of implantable seeds, 

plaques and other sources 

Energy independence of EBT3 Sensitometric response of RTQA2 
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RadiochromicTM films with specific cutting precision guarantees an ideal fit for your phantoms and can be 
used for daily, weekly and monthly quality assurance testing as required for the CyberKnife® system. 

CyberKnife® quality assurance films are now available in the GafChromic EBT3  

# DFP-1.25 MBC 
(ref # 828215) 

EBT3, 1.25” x 1.25” pre-cuts for Mini Ball Cube 

Designed specifically for Cyberknife end-to-end    
Xsight Spine testing.  

10 ea. / Pack in the laminated aluminum foil pack 

 

# DFP-1.25XLT 

(ref # 828223) 

EBT3, 1.25” x 1.25” pre-cuts for Lung Ball Cube 

Designed specifically for Cyberknife end-to-end    
Xsight Lung Tracking testing. 

10 ea. / Pack in the laminated aluminum foil pack 

 

# DFP-2.5AQA 
(ref # 828191) 

EBT3, 2.50” x 2.50” pre-cuts for Auto QA 

Designed specifically for Cyberknife         
Automated Quality Assurance Testing.  
10 ea. / Pack in the laminated aluminum foil pack 

 

# DFP-2.5 BC1  
(ref # 828193) 

EBT3,  2.50” x 2.50” pre-cuts for Ball Cube I 
Designed specifically for Cyberknife end-to-end 
testing. 
10 ea. / Pack in the laminated aluminum foil pack 

 

# DFP-2.5BC2 
(ref # 828195) 

EBT3,  2.50” x 2.50” pre-cuts for Ball Cube II 
Designed specifically for Cyberknife         
end-to-end testing. 
5 pr. / Pack in the laminated aluminum foil pack 

 

# DFP-3.5MLC  
 

EBT3, 3.50” x 2.50” pre-cuts for MLC QA 

Designed for MLC QA. 

10 ea. / Pack in the laminated aluminum foil pack 

 

  Other Pre-cut Dosimetry Films are available : 

     

# DFP-5CIRS036S    
 
 
 

EBT3 Film Kit for CIRS Model 036S 

5” x 2.5”  &  4” x 2.5” 

 
5 pr. / Pack in the laminated aluminum foil pack 

 

# DFP-5CIRS037 
 

EBT3 Film Kit for CIRS Model 037 

7.5” x 6” 

10 ea. / Pack in the laminated aluminum foil pack 

 

# DFP-25CIRS0305 
 

EBT3 Film Kit for CIRS Model 038-05,038-21, 
002FC, 008P-07,008P-08  2.5” x 2.5” 

10 ea. / Pack in the laminated aluminum foil pack 
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 # DFD-EE10000    Film Digitizer 
Epson Expression 10000XL, Superior image quality with 
remarkable 2400 x 4800 dpi hardware resolution,  48-bit 
colour and 3.8 Dmax optical density for improving highlight and 
shadow detail on slides, negatives and transparencies 

  

  
# DFD-MT1000XL   Film Digitizer 
Microtek 1000XL Plus, True optical resolution, 3200 dpi,    
48-bit colour depth, and optical dynamic range of 4.2 Dmax 
image sensor. 

       
# BCR-2021   Beam Checker                               
This isocentric rotation plate takes only minutes to set up and can perform 
routine QA tests such as Light/Radiation field coincidence, symmetry and 
flatness, accuracy of optical distance indicators and laser alignment plus 
gantry and collimator isocentricity. An optional ion chamber holder can be 
provided to be used with the base and side support for “in air” measurements. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

# BCC-25     Head/Neck/Mammo Body Caliper    
  Width: 25cm   Length: 39cm   Measures: 0 ~ 25 cm  
# BCC-45     Standard Body Caliper                  
  Width: 30cm   Length: 52 cm   Measures: 0 ~ 45 cm  
# BCC-55     Extended Body Caliper             

Width: 30cm   Length: 62 cm   Measures: 0 ~ 55 cm 

 

These carbon fiber calipers are designed and manufactured to be the most accurate and easy-to-use in 
radiology application.  They have one scale on a non-removable slider that prevents errors caused by  
reading the wrong scale on a dual scale caliper. The slider can be easily locked at any position by a   
plastic thumb screw with lathed grooves. The rigid leg that slips under the patient is 7mm thick and 30cm 
long.  Their detailed construction is precisely controlled so that scales can be calibrated and verified      
in 1mm increments to help users to prevent measurement miscalculations. The interrelated parts also   
help prevent looseness at the connecting joints to lessen the chance of miscalculation or excess radiation. 
Consequently, these precision-machined and carbon fiber-structured calipers can offer most reliable 
performance and lasting value.    

Accurate Design: * Detailed engineering utilizes minimal fastener points to ensure rigidity. 
* Scales are accurately calibrated to 1 mm increments. 

Easy to Read & Use: * White scale with carbon fiber black ground makes them easy to read. 
                    * Wide base ensures perpendicularity to table top. 

* Specially shaped pointer(s) reach around extended body contours. 
* Easily adjusted thumb screw grips firmly at any position on scale. 
* The holes on the tops of calipers help hang up on the wall after use. 

Precision & Durability: * Precision machined ensures accurate tolerances and lasting durability. 
* Interrelated parts help prevent looseness at connecting joints. 
* Hand-tapped and assembled with screws to provide lasting strength. 
* Carbon fiber structure not only makes them lightweight and strong but also 

prevents unexpected bent deterioration and measurement inaccuracy over time 
commonly occurred for calipers made of soft metal like aluminum.  

Versatile Measurements: * Central-axis   * Off-axis   * Laterals   * Obliques   * Off-table  
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Explore Our Products 

 
 

 
  

Xsight® Lung Tracking 
Phantom 

Stereotactic End-to-End 
Verification Phantom ATOM® Phantoms   

Multi-Energy CT Phantom Daily ISO Phantom CT ACR 464 Phantom     
SUN SCAN™ 3D SRS MapCHECK® IC PROFILER™   

Daily QA™3 ArcCHECK & 3DVH SunCHECK™ Patient 
 For additional information such as distributor 

contact information, product brochures,  
please visit our website  www.bcc.taipei 

We are also the exclusive dealer of Sun Nuclear in Taiwan for more than 
20 years. Sun Nuclear is the leading brand for independent, integrated 
solutions for Quality Management in the diagnosis and radiation therapy.



     
       
 

 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

 

Patient Immobilization Products 
Dosimetry Phantoms & Software 

Medical Physics QA Instruments

886-2-2906-3966       080-080-6666 
info@bcc.taipei         www.bcc.taipei 
886-2-2902-1794       886-2-2904-1232 

Blessing Cathay Corporation
8F, No. 657-3 & 657-5, Chung Cheng Road, 
Hsin Chuang District, New Taipei City, Taiwan 
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